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SHORT DESCRIPTION
OF

Dr. Graham’s Medical Apparatus, &c.

*>GFrt£led about the Beginning of the Year 17S0,

^ In his Houfe, on the Royal Terrace, Adelphi, London.

AS the magnificent and moft powerful Medico-eleclrical

Apparatus which I have had the honour to conftrudfc,

and which I have u;ed with aftonifhing fuccefs in the cure
of difeafes for more than three years, hath been muca
talked of, not only among the learned and polite in Great-
Britain and Ireland, but likewife at all the principal courts

in Europe; and as many obfeure, whimiical, and exagge-
rated descriptions of it have been given by ignorant or in-

terefted people, ot by thole who are fond of the marvel-
lous

; I will here give a fhort fketch of it, for the fatis-

fadtion of foreigners, and of thofe, who, living at a dif*

tance from this metropolis, have not had an opportunity
of infpedting it ;—and to thofe who intend, or who have
feen it, the attentive perutal of the following pages will

‘ prove an agreeable and ufeful companion, or refreflier of
their memory.

My houfe, then, being fituated in the centre of that
noble pile of buildings, called the Royal Terrace, Adelphi,
which fronts the .renowned river Thames, about mid-way,
between two of the largeft and moft beautiful bridges in
the world, Blackfriars and Weftminfter,—is light, airy,
healthful and retired— (tho* within one minute’s walk of
the Strand, one of the greateft thoroughfare ftreets in Lon-
don) commanding as beautiful a profpedt as can be con-
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eeived, or any where feen. The Adelphi buildings are
elevated, extenfive and fnperb

;
refletfling the higheft honor

on the tafle, ingenuity, and profeflional abilities, of the
great men—the Meflieurs Adams, who projetfted, execut-
ed, and compleated fo fubftantial—foimrnenfe, and fo expen-
five an undertaking : the Terrace is railed at Ieaft a hun-
dred feet from the lurface of the river, decorated and fecur-
ed on both fides with the moft fubftantial battlements of
elegant and uniform iron rails, and pedeftals fupporting the
double rows of lamps, &c. beyond which, in continual flux

and reflux, we fee the majeftic Thames, with the variety of
©bjetfls perpetually moving on its furface. Upon its banks,
on the other fide, rife the churches, fpires, and other build-

ings of the populous and extenlive borough of Southwark,
beyond thofe, windmills,—villas,—the hills of Surry, &c«
appear fpreading far and wide in delightful aflemblage.

On the right of the Adelphi we have a charming view
of Weftminfter bridge,—of its venerable Abbey— both
Houfes of Parliament, and of Weftminfter’s city or pa-

laces :—At an equal diftance from the Terrace on the left,

Elackfriais lofty bridge is ftretched in full view,—St. PahTs
xnoft magnificent, yet moft folemn Cathedral, too, rifes

towards heaven, hiding its head in the clouds,—and Lon-
don, that queen of Cities! lengthening herfelf, difappears

from the incapacious and aftonifhed eve.—In one word, in

this charming fituation are exhibited perhaps the moft de-

lightful—moft varied—a^d moft magnificent profpetfls that

can be feen in any part of the world. But, to return.

The (lately and highly ornamented pilafters, which run up
in the front, diftinguifhing this and the other two centre houfes,

give my houfe a temple-like appearaace; over the entrance

therefore, in a white compartment, with gold letters, are

written, “ TEMPLUM iESCULAPIO SACRUM!”—

a

building confecrated or devoted to the great purpofes of
preferving and reftoring health.
The firft thing that prefents itfelf on entering the

pafiage which leads to the fervants hall, is a bench forty

feet long, covered with green cloth, for the accommodation
of the poorer fort of people who attend daily in prodigious

numbers, Winter and Summer, from fix till nine in the

morning, and from fix till nine at night.—They have advice

and all neceflary eletftrical and other operations gratis,

paying only my apothecary for the mi^licines; and are

admitted into my rooms of bufinefs in rotation, without

rcfpecl of perfens, according to their priority of arrival.

Over the doors of the principal rooms, under the vaulted

compartments of the ceiling, and in each fide of the centre

arches of the Hail, are placed walking flicks, car trumpets,
vifual
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vifual glafles, crutches, 8cc. left, and here placed as mod
honourable trophies, by deaf, weak, paralytic, and ema-
ciated perfons, cripples, &c.

—

Avho being cured had happily
no longer need of fuch afAftances.

Defcending two pair of flairs, on the Arft floor above the

vaults and warehoufes, is a large elaboratory and other
conveniencies, for the preparation of chemical eflences, See.

and Ample or galenical medicines.

The reafons for keeping my own medicines, for feeing

them prepared under my own eye, and for exhibiting them
as often as pofiible with my own hand, I have mentioned
in my General State of Medical and Chirutgical Practice

—

to prevent miflakes or fophiftication—and that being cer-

tain of the genuinenefs, purity, and fuperior excellence of
every article, and of the judicious, faithful preparation or

combination of them, I may be able to anfvver for their

fafety and good effects, when applied to, or taken into the
human body.
On the next flory above, are two large, and three lefler

rooms, appropriated to my medicinal cabinet ; and likewife

two other apartments for the accommodation of my apothe-
cary—my chemical operator, and their afliftants.

On the third flory, which is properly the ground floor,

being even with the Terrace, you fee two doors, marked
No. I, and No. II. Entering the room No. I. exactly facing'

you, ftands a handfome pillar in an arched recefs, ten feet

high, upon which is placed a fuperb electrical jar of brilliant

flint glafs, which contains eleven gallons, two-thirds from the
bottom, and as white as fnowin the inAde, and trebly coated
with tin foil, On the outfide it is curioufly coated with
polifhed metallic foil of various colours and qualities, in
fo beautiful and curious a manner as to fhew the effulgence

of the eleCtric fire in difeharging. This jar, and its two
fellows, which ftand in the great Apollo chamber, are of
tremendous flze, and infinitely more beautiful than any
thing of the kind ever made in the world. They are each
of them 21 inches high, four feet in circumference, and
the three contain by the curious and Angular manner'

1 of
coating them, no lei's than fourfeore gallons of condenfed
eleCtrical Are. The curious figures and ornaments of tin,

copper, Alver, and gold—the fweet luftre of the colours

—

fnowy white,—rofe colour,—crimfon, yellow and purple;

—

and the divine brilliancy of the eleCtric or celefliai fre

—

in glorious aflemblage united, flrike with furprik aflo-

nifliment and delight, the eye and the heart, of every be-
holder.

But on entering this room, No. I.—which is full thirty

feet Jong.—you are more particularly ftruck with the Aght
A 3, of
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cf four noble Ionic rnetalllc^llflrs, eleven feet high. Tup-

porting a rich freeze an<i«&ornice ; ornamented with five

and twenty lamps of different colours, and on the pillars

are branches for fix wax lights, and between them flow

elegant fefloons of artificial flowers, See.

In the centre of the room between thefe metallic pil-

lars, flands a mafly pcdeftal, four feet and a half high, five

feet in circumference, richly carved, gilt, and highly

ornamented in white and gold. From the top of the pe-

deftal rife three large proportioned columns of beautifully

cut, and very brilliant flint glafs, with a fpirally enamelled

folid glafs pillar in the centre of each of the three large

ones; which, altogether, fupport an eletflrical prime con-

ductor, laying horizontally and lengthwife along the room.

This ftupendous metallic conductor, is a cylinder ending

in two femi-globes : it is no lefs than eleven feet long,

and four feet in circumference; and is fo far elevated from

the floor, that a man of lix feet four inches high could

walk erect under the lowed part of it. Upon the top of the

conductor in the centre, are placed, in a triangle, three

metallic globes of prodigious magnitude, full four feet

round; on the top of the three lies another of equal

£ze ,
lined in the inflde with quickfilver, out of which in

the top, ifl'ues* a pyramidicai flame, doubly gilt.

On each fide of thefe four globes, ?.ll the way to the two

extremities of the prime conductor, metallic fhelves are

placed on its top, upon which are ranged retorts, receivers,,

laige jars, vials of various flzes, and other vefTels and in-

ftruments, containing setherial and other chymical eiTences,

and various medicinal combinations from the apimal, mi-

neral, and vegetable kingdoms, to be impregnated, exalted,

and arbitrarily a&ed upon by the ele&rical fire, by the

various kinds of factitious air, and by magnetic and other

influences varioufly modified, and in fuch prodigious tor-

rents, that we are thereby capable of peiforming almofl

everv procefs in chemiftry, in a manner far iuperiorto what

is done by common culinary fire.

At the lower end of the room, in a Lne with the con-

ductor, & c. flands in a great frame of the fineft Zebra

wood, a noble cylinder, of pure fnowy white enameled

glafs, highly polifhed, and of prodigioufly large dimenfions.

Before this cylinder, exadtiy in the centre between the

four metallic pillars, is placed a moft elegant and superb

pedestal, carved with uncommon richnefs, and double

gilt with fuperior magnificence. From the top of it rifes

a large mafly tube of pure flint glafs, with fpiral tubes in

the infide of Lapis Lazuli and golden colouied glafs ;
and

on each fide two triangularly cut brilliant pillars of flint
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glafp, of exquilite workmanfhip, the prlfm exhibiting aTJ

the colours of the rainbow, all of which fupporting a fiery"

dragon, no lefs than fix feet in length, double gilt, and of
moft exquifite workmanfhip. It's wings are expanded, its

eves blaze with ele&rical fire, it appears flying through the

luminous atmofphere, towards the cylinder, and with its

forked crimfon coloured tongue it receives the lambent
elementary fire, which is communicated to every part of

the apparatus by the tail of this tremendous animal, which
refts on one end of the prime conductor, &c.
The fire then parting through the body of the fircy

dragon*, thro’ the conductor, the globes, and the rich medi-
cinal fubftances, goes along maffive brafs rods, (highly po-
iiilied, and elegantly wound about with blue and white fiik

cords, which preferve the fire), to a fuperb infulated throne
ten feet high, which is eredled in the front of the appa-
ratus. The throne is a circular platform, fifteen feet in

circumference, firmly fupported by four mafly tranfparent

glafs pillars, each weighing about twenty-five pounds,
their circular bales richly carved and gilt with burnifhed
gold, and the whole fupported by fquare white plinths—of
great ftrengfh and lecurity.

The platform is covered with rich carpeting; and the

feat above it, is likewife circular, and accommodates un-
der various operations, fix or eight perfons at one time.

It is covered with crimfon flowered filk damafk, highly or-

namented with fringe, kc. and fupported by four pillars

richly gilt and burnifhed. The fringe and fome other parts

of the ornaments, by their innumerable points, are in-

tended to moderate the torrent of fire, which though lam-
bent and vivifying, might be too powerful if accumu-
lated in fo immenfe a condu&or, for the cafes and con-
flitutions to which this part of my great medical apparatus
is appropriated.

In the center of the throne rifes a (lately fluted column,
white and gold; faflened at top to the prime conductor,
by maflive bral's rods, highly polifhed : on the top of the
capital, refts a globe of polifhed filver amalgam, no lefjsthan

three feet fix inches in circumference, and above that a
pyramidal ornament,yerr vafe, ending in a flame, doubly gilt

—terminates the«tvJfole, blazing in the dark with the redun-
dancy of ele&rical fire. Immediately under that end of the

* This vaft cylinder,—the (helves,—the five prodigious
globes,—the dragon, &c.— if (olid metal, would weigh
about an hundred thoufand pounds. What a prodigious ^

metallic furface for the accumulation and coufervation of
this vivifying elementary Firel

conductor
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conductor which is next the throne, is placed a mahogany
Band with coated jars, of various fizes, with proper, and
particularly convenient apparatus for giving ele&rical and
magnetic (hocks, but which I feldom have occ'afion to ufe,

even in my extenfive practice.

Before the pier, in the centre between the two windows,
(which are of glafs flained with the mod beautiful colours,

exhibiting emblematical figures, and the whole ornamented
with the richefl drapery, carving, gilding, &c.) Bands a large

metallic ci{£ern, which contains near thirty gallons of water,

with proper (helves in it, replenifhed Avith a great variety

of large glafles, containing the various kinds of air for the

impregnation of medicines, and for various other purpofes
in chemiflry, philofophy, and in the practice of medicine
to which they are applied. The ciflern Bands upon a

fquare table, and both are ornamented with gilt feBoons
of flowers. Sec. and fupported by (luted pillars richly gilt.

Upon the table, round the ciflern, are placed all forts of

veflels and tubes for producing, combining, containing and
conveying to any part of the body, internally or externally,

fixable, nitrous, inflammable, phlogiflicated, dephlogifli-

cated, phofphoreal, aetherial, and vivifying air ; eudiome-
ters for afeevtaining (by means of nitrous criterion air)

the qualities and degrees of goodnefs of atmofpheric and
other air; and laflly, curious veflels out of which my pa-

tients inhale various effluvia, or drink medicines impreg-
nated with the electrical fluid, Sec. &c.

In the centre of the room, oppofite the fire place. Bands
the largefl, rnofl magnificent, and perhaps the bed air

pump in the world
;
and on each fide of it on two tables,

twenty feet long, fupported by Tulcan pillars, are ranged

the apparatus belonging to the pump, and a prodigious va-

riety of other inflruments ufed in philolophical invefliga-

tions, in the cure of difeafes., and for the improvement of

the tifeful arts.

On the fpacious chimney-piece (which is richly carved

and ornamented, and fupported by two fine female figures,

exquisitely carved in wood, as large as life, the one repre-

fenting innocence, the other health,) Band various ma-
chines and inflruments, ufed for pumping, exhaling, open
ing and removing obflraClions, oppreflions, and tightness
of the bread: and lungs.—By the(e machines, aromatic and
balfamic gums, herbs, feeds, flowers, chemical efl'ences.

Sec. are converted into mild balmy vrpour for fumigating

the lungs, &c. for the various indications and purpofes in

the cure of difeafes, efpecially in delicate, nervous and ir-
#

ritable conflitutions. High up, over the chimney-piece,

in the centre, on a rich bracket, is placed a eock in fine
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eld India china, natural beyond defcription, and extremely

cxpreflive of that vigilance, fagacity and attention, which

are fo very neceffary in thofe who undertake the cure of

the various difeafes to which the human body is liable.

At each end of the chimney-piece are fplendid feftoon

girandoles of brilliant cut French pafte, and filver candle-

flicks of various heights, with wax lights, in readincfs for

applying heat to the bottles, &c. containing the fubftances

from which the various kinds of air, &c. are produced.

To the right and left of the fire place, for my medical

eorrefpondence, are two elegant arched rccefies; divided

each into a multitude of compartments, numbered, and

alphabetically diftinguiihed, and fecured with folding

doors, the upper parts of which are braf6 lettice work, with

rich green filk curtains in the infide. The cabinet on the

right hand is appropriated for ladies cafes, confutations,

and epiftolary eorrefpondence ;
and that on the left for

thofe of the other fex. Over the former is placed a fine

antique female bull, and over the latter, its fellow a

male. The whole executed in a fiyle fuitable to the rich

and noble carvings of the bottom bafe, the furbafe, and

the mouldings, cornices, &c. which go round the room,

and eorrefponding with the fupreme magnificence of the

apparatus which occupies it.

In the centre between the windows and the fire place,

to the left of the chair where I ufually fit to give advice

and write, there is a mafiy flint glafs tube, elegantly

mounted with gilt brafs, the top of which is even with the

furbafe : this tube goes down to the room below, and into

it I fpeak, or drop down preferiptions which fall into a

box on the great table for my apothecary to prepare, and

which when ready, on touching a fpring which agitates a

little bell, are brought up in an inftant by a fervant, or

the afliftant apothecary, through a trap door in the floor

on my right-hand. By this means inftead of going up

and down flairs, and round half of the houie, the fervant

fprings up and defeends thro* the floor in a moment, with

the medicines and applications as 1 have occafion for them.

Without this excellent and mod ufeful contrivance, the

ttouble and delay which would attend giving out medi-

cines to one, two, and fometimes three hundred perfons
9
daily would be immenfe, and utterly inconfiftent with that

prudence, attention, and difpatch which form the foul of

bufinefs.

I {hall conclude the fketch of the apparatus in this

room, with fuggefting to the imagination of my courteous

reader, the pleafing effect which the windows of painted

glafs have upon the whole. The light pafling through the

mediuaa
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medium of the lambent,—foft—yet vivid colours, throws
the fweetcft benignity—the moft folemn, yet moll: celeftial
richnels over the whole groupe

; fo that while the body is
emerging from pain and ficknefs, the mind is delighted
with the magnificence of the curious—the fcicntific prof-
pedt.

r

Pafling through the hall you enter the room No. II. at
the end of which is placed in the centre, oppofite the fire
place at the other end, a noble and very powerful electrify-
jng machine. The large trafparent flint cylinder is placed
in a mahogany frame, which Hands on a table covered to
the floor with green cloth bound round with gilt nails.
Before that is placed a very large cylindrical prime conduc-
tor of highly polilhed maffive brafs, near five feet long,
and two feet in circumference, infulated and fupported by
four maffy tranfparent flint glafs columns.
The eledcric fluid pafles along brals rods and chains, to

two columns of burnifhed gold, down which it defcends to
a double bench, firmly infulated with green glafs, and co-
vered with green cloth, properly embellifhed. The feat
which is nine feet long, and near two feet wide, is placed
in the center of the room, in a line with the middle one
of the three windows, and in the centre of the room
between the two doors, and accommodates a dozen pa-
tients at one time. In the middle of this infulated bench
is a very powerful magnetic feat-

At the upper end of the room, on each fide of the fire
place, are placed two large elegant fide board tables, upon
which are arranged fumigators, machines, for moift, dry,
or vapor, partial baths, aromatic, fpiritous, faponacious,
aerial, astherial, and eledtrical : likewife coated eledtrical
jars, filver knob rods for taking fparks, cones of feverat
kinds for brulhing and bracing with ftreams of the elec-
tric and magnetic effluvia, and various other inftruments,
with cups, glafl'es, Sec. out of which the medicines arc
drank, which are given in the cafes to which this fpecies.
and degree ©f electricity, 8c c. are appropriated.

Afeending the great flairs, you enter the room No. III.

in the centre of which is placed a curious machine, which
I conftrudted and brought with me from America, for
throwing by the force of eledtricity, aetherial eflences,.

vivifying air, and the magnetic effluvium through the
• whole
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whole body, or into any particular part of it—efpecially

the glands, limbs, joints, &c. we would wifh to coniine

their adtion upon. This machine is in the form of a crofs.

The prime conductor which is wreathed with gold and

filver upon a metallic furface of tin foil, lies horizontally

on a pillar of clear flint glafs, and is perforated with,

openings, and furnifhed with hooks for attaching and fixing

chains, tubes, conic ele&rical brufhes, and other inftru-

ments for conveying and confining this adtion of the above

mentioned powerful agents to the weak, obftrudted, or

difeafed parts.

Over the globe by which the eledtrical fire is excited,

hangs a bell which receives the fire, and carries it to the

prime condudtor, and upon the latter is placed various

glafles, &c. filled with chemical eflences, &e.

Before this curious and complex- machine is placed a

platform fupported by glafs, upon which is a chair, oc-

cafionally magnetic, for the patient to fit in, and in the

front of that, an elegant polifhed mahogany hand, like-

wife infulated by three columns in vacuo of brilliant glafs.

The ufe of which is to fupport pumps, vafes, ftills, India

hookers, or veflels which contain cleanfing, balfamic,

vivifying, or reftorative effences and effluvia, while the

patients apply them to their ears, eyes, noftrils, throat

or lungs, or to tumefied glands in fcrophulous, fcorbutic,

or venereal cafes ;—in fchirrous or cancerous tumours of

the breaft, See.—ftifnefies, fwellings, of the joints; contrac-

tions, or wallings of the mufcles, tendons, Sec. which in

general melt, difperfe and vifibly difappear, without pain,

even while the patient is under thefe curious and mofi

powerful operations.

In the two piers between the three windows, upon fiabs

of polifhed marble, are arranged a variety of machines

and inflruments, the various and particular ufes of which
would be too tedious to deferibe; I fit a 11 only mention
that they exhibit a very delightful appearance to perfons

of Philofophical or refined tafte and judgment. The room
itfelf is lofty and well proportioned, being full fifteen feet

high. The doors are exquifitely carved and adorned with
emblematical figures, and the ceiling is beautifully painted

in ftuccoed compartments, with a beautiful figure of health

in full bloom, in a great circle in the centre.—The whole
apartment indeed is excellently calculated for the im-
portant operations performed in it ; and every thing

contrived and difpofed for conveniency and the difpatch

of bufinefs. I cannot conclude this (ketch, without men-
tioning a whimfical, yet curious and ingenious piece which
1 brought with me among others from Paris, and placed

oppofite
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©ppofite the centre window in this room. It is a royal

fheet print or map of the kingdom of heaven, and of the
road which leads thither, entitled, “La carte du royaume des

cievix avec le chemin pour y aller, fuivant ie raport verit-

able de celuy qui en eft venu, &r qui y eft r^totrrne, & felon

les revelations qui en ont ete faites a ceux qui y ont etc

apres lui.”

Leading from this room No. III. on the landing place

dire&ly under the orcheftre, is a form or feat fourteen

feet long, covered with green cloth, &c. for the accom-
modation of patients more immediately under certain mu*
fical vibrations and influences ; or who wait to be admitted
in rotation into

The Great Apollo Apartment, No. IV.

This room is upwards of thirty feet long, by twenty
vride, and full fifteen feet high in the ceiling : On entering

which, words can convey no adequate idea of the aftonifh-

ment and awful fublimity which feizes the mind of every
fpedlator. The firft object which ftriking the eye aftoniflies,

—expands—and ennobles the foul of the beholder, is a
magnificent Temple, facred to health, and dedicated to

Apollo. In this tremendous edifice are combined or fingly

difpenfed the irrefiftible and falubrious influences of elec-

tricity or the elementary fire, air, and magnetifm : three

of the greateft of thofe agents or universal principles,

which pervading all created beings and fubftances that -we

are acquainted with, connetSt, animate, and keep togther

ail nature!—or, in other words, principles which eonfti-

tute as it were the various faculties of the material foul

of the univerfe the ETERNALLY SUPREME JEHO-
VAH himfelf! being the eflential fource—the Life of that life

—the Agent in thofe agents—the Soul of that foul—the all-

creating—all-fuftaining—all-blefling God ! not of this world
alone—not of the other ftill greater worlds which ive knew
compofe our folar fyHem !—not the creator—tliefoul—the pre-

ferver ofthis world alone—or of anyone of thofe which we have
feen roll with uninterrupted harmony for fo many thoufand
years!—not the God of the millions of myriads of worlds
—of fyftems—and of the various ranks and orders of be-

ings and intelligences which probably compofe the aggre-

gate of the grand—the vaft—the iucomprehenfible fvftem

of the univerfe!—but the eternal—infinitely wife!—infi-

nitely powerful!—infinitely good God of the whole!—the

great Sun of the Universe! whofe rays or emanations
fill
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fvi! without Increafe, and without diminution the immenlity of

i'pace! and who ihall reign foi ever and ever,—fteady—fixt

—

eternally the fame !—The King of Kings ! the Lord of Lords

!

the God of tiods!—the Soul of all Souls!—the Light of

all Light The ! ! ! but here,—here at the entrance of
intellectual vifion—on the very thiefliold of comprehenfion
we flop,—fhrinking before that incomprehensible Ma-
jesty

—

or light—or eflence—or fomewhat* ! into the little—

nefs and darknefs of our prefent nature; for it is by him
decreed that' in this ftate of exigence “ we can fee’’ into the

things which are beyond our horizon, “ but as through a
glafs, and very darkly.” But, to return.

* When looking fteadfaftly on the brighteft of the ftars,

planets, or meridian fun, Alining with the molt lucid fweet-

nefs—vith the molt brilliant effulgence, in a ferene blue
Iky, contemplating at the fame time the nature of the tre-

mendous Being who created and fupports them, my brain

and all the faculties of my foul ftruggle, burft, and blaze
with the immenfity—with the painful delight of the ideas
excited: and, tranfported with impatience, love, and
admiration, I have attempted to conceive of the brilliant

blue-white liars, planets, or our fun, (which to us appear
not much larger than our hand) as being as large as the
whole canopy of heaven which we behold, and even as

the other hemifphere which is under our horizon, and the
whole compofing but one great luminary,—.above us, be-
low us, and on every fide, fixed and Alining with a Aeady
brightnefs, ten thoufand times fuperior to that of the
bodies juft mentioned, yet with mild, genial, temperate
and harmonious rays, and we placed in the center of this

luminous concave—on a tranfparent plain thoufa-nds of
miles in diameter, (yet the whole being but a few of the
rays which proceed from the glory of that moft diftant, yet
ever,—and every-where-prefent-Being who created and
fupports the Univerfe !) in the company of thofe who love
a-nd efteem us, and whom we fupremely love, admire, and
adore !—each individual being then all eye— all ear—all

mind—to take in and comprehend the whole of the light,

and beauty, and the whule.of the happinefs of fuch a
Hate and iituation.—What a glorious privilege!—What
ttanlcendent felicity !—inafmuch as it would be as perma-
nent as pure and perfect. 1 would with my liberal and
enlightened reader not to revqlve the above ideas in his
mind on a cloudy day or dark night

;
but when he is in

the open air—when all is ftill and ferene,—the fun—the
planets,—or the flats Alining in their zenith with their

lwecteft and moft brilliant luftre.

B The
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The fnacious dome of this Hupendous temple is entire!/

covered with metal, and is fupported by fix beautiful fluted

columns of a kind of open work quite new in this illand.

—

Though they are fix feet high, Handing on double fquare

plinths, with bafes and capitals richly ornamented, yet

they are but pedeftals as it were for fix pillars of brilliant

flint cut glafs, enriched at top and bottom with flowered

borders cut in the glafs, and carved mouldings. Each pillar

in the centre is ftrengthened and decorated with a iolid

Halk of flint glafs, with white enamelled lace or net work

in the middle, and bound about with a fnowy white fpiral

glafs cord, all of which are a complete and effeaual infu-

fation to the tremendous conduaors orrefervoirs which reft

on the top of the dome. The whole temple is mclofed by

a‘ light and elegant Chinefe railing to prevent any one from

inadvertently Healing or being hurt by the ele&ncal fire, and

from touching or coming near any patient while under any

OP
The
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chcumference of the metallic dome is full twenty-

one feet ;
the concavity of it is regularly divided into conic

compartments, elegantly decorated with vafes, foliage, and

feftoons of flowers,—richly carved and doubly gilt.

From the tremendous metal conductors on the top, a

large regular groupe of maffive brafs rods peirce the dome

in the form of an inverted cone, which end in a ball from

•which depends a magnetic crown, which with a pulley

can be raifed or lowered as is ncceflary. 1 his crown is

occafionally removed, and refervoirs or tubes are attached,

from which drop, or rain, or run by the force of air, elec-

tricity, or magnetifm, or by the united power of the three,

setherial efiences, nourifhing dews, vivifying attradtive or

repellent effluvia and influences—while from innumerable

flows a glory, or feeming beatification, from the

celeHial or elementary fire upon the patient, as the difterent

conflitutions and the various cafes that daily folicit my at-

tC
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?opof the dome, which being overlaid with me-

tal is itfelf a prodigioufly large prime conductor are placed

in ’a triangle, three immenfe globes completely coveied,

within and without, with white metal; on
}}}

e to P.
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them lies another of equal fize covered with burnifhed gold,

ending and completing the glorious pyramid with an eflul-

Lnt and mofi brilliant flame. Thefe four tremendous globes

are each of them, no lefs than feven feet ,n circumference, and

if folid metal, would with the dome, golden dragon, and two

other globes which belong to this part of the apparatus,

weieh upwards of eighty thoufand pounds.

Tne three undermoH globes arc fupported by three mag-

nificent carved and gilt brackets* in the front of each of
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the globes there is a door fecured with a bar of brafs and a

padlock. The globes are pierced, quartered, and held to

each other by maffive polifhed and gilt brafs rods, and
various glafs tubes through which the electrical fire, and
aEtherial quintefi'ences pafs to aCt upon the medicines which
the globes contain. Upon one of the globes is written in

brilliant letter, de&rical aether, on another, nervous bal-

fam, and on the third, imperial pills. For an account of

thefe efficacious and moft precious medicines, which I

have noiv publiflied to the world, fee the conclusion of this

work.
Thefe, and various other medicines from the animal,

mineral and vegetable world, being a&ed upon, impreg-

nated and exalted, with magnetifm, air, and electricity,

fend off in their turn, in conjunction, or Separately, their

effluvia—their pureft and moft fubtil parts to each other,

or to the patients who fit at the aliar in the temple, or

who fit or recline on the great femicircular throne which is

connected with it.

In the centre between the four globes, is placed an ex-

liauffed glafs veflel in which the elementary fire is feen to

play about like the moft vivid and moft beautiful aurora

borealis . On different parts of the dome, are placed vafes

with innumerable fwarms of the moft beautiful gold and
filver fifli, fporting in the chryftal-eledrical harmonized
elements of air, earth, fire, and water. Pots, &c. are

likewife feen with curious, rare, and valuable plants,

flowers, and fruits, fuch as the balm of gilead, rofes, pine-
apples, &c.—which fweetly and ftrikingly demonftrate the
amazing power of ele&ricity in promoting the rapid ma-
turation, and vigorous ftrength of the vital principle in
the growth of vegetables as well as in the human body.
Nor can it be otherwife, confidering the great analogy there
is between the ftruCture, organization, nutrition and func-
tions of vegetable fubftances and animal bodies.

What 1 have juft now mentioned reminds me of two very
apt and expreffive paintings oppofite each other in the in-

fide of the dome. That on the left is a figure of barrennefs,
and on the right a very fine one of fecundity or fruitfulnefs.

The former is in oppofition and to illuftrate the latter

,

namely, fruitfulnefs, to which the mild, balmy, bracing and
vivifying nature of thofe influences are fo very favour-
able. Nothing in the whole circle of nature being found
fo friendly and efficacious in removing obftrudions, in-
vigorating and bracing relaxed fibres and nerves, and in
one word, in warming, cherifhing, and renovating broken
and decayed conftitutions, and happily prolonging hu-
man life.

B a Sterility
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Sterility, tinfruitfulnefs, or barrennefs, is but dimly ften

in a fort of back ground. She is allegorically reprefen ted by

a woman of a languifhing difcontented afpe<T, tight laced,

wan and hollow-eyed from midnight racketing: fhe leans

on a mule, holding a branch of willow in one hand, and of

rue in the other. The looks of this figure denote unhappi-

nefs, deie&ion and anxiety of mind*; her hollow eyes and!

wan complexion, declare irregularities and late hours, which

with tight lacing, and inordinate—enervating indulgences,

are utterly inconfiftent with bland—eafy digeftion, free circu-

lation, good health, and child bearing. The mule is here a

proper lymbol on account of its barrennefs ;
the branch of

willow is here applied becaufe it yields no fruit; and rue is

fiid to be fo great an enemy to conception and procreation,

that it even procures abortion in thofe who have con-

ceived.

But, on the right of the temple, is ftrikingly feeri a beau-

tiful figure of fecundity or fruitfulnefs. She is a matron

of a pleafant countenance, reding on a couch; with one

hand fhe is careffing two children, with the other flic

holds a cornucopia with fruits and flowers ;
and by one

fide, at her foot, is a rabbit.

The fweet chearful countenance of this allegorical figure,

and her refling on a couch, denote indulgence and content-

ment of mind. The attitude of c'a veiling two children

expreftes one of the greatefl confolations of the married

flate, and indicates the happinefs and delight that mankind

enjoy in rearing up their beloved offspring.

Hsec eflo mater pofieflio pulchciima,

Et potior divitiis fi cui fint liberi boni.

The cornucopia with flowers and fruits, allude to plenty

and concord—the companions of peace and happinefs ; and

the rabbit is thought to be the mod prolific of all animals;

Peing faid to breed feven times a year, and to bring forth

fix or eight young ones each time. Horace puts fecundity

in the number of the mod defireable things.

Quandtur argentum, puerifque beata

Creandis—uxor. Hor. Epift. 2. lib. i.

The garland of pomgranates, myrtle, olive, and vine

branchet, which encircles the painting, alludes to the

health, peace, fatisfaaion and conftancy of the married

* Dolorifica res eft ft quis homo dives

Kullarn habeat domi fuse fuccefforem.
ftate
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ftate when blefled with healthy and dutiful children ; and

in one word, the painting alludes to the powerful effects of

eleCtricity in removing obftruCtions, and fo bracing up,

ftrcngthening, warming, and invigorating the whole fyftem,

as to be extremely favourable to conception and the pro-

creation of healthy children ;
happy examples of which I

have very frequently the fatisfaCtion of feeing :—and every

body, from analogy will be convinced of the truth of it,

by obferving the rapid growth, and healthy luxuriance of

the plants, flowers and fruits, which are almoft conflantly

under the influence of this wonderfully vivifying, genial,

reftorative and molt nourifhing fire.

In a line with the temple, exactly oppofite the fire place,

is placed a magnificent pavilion on a lquare platform, fup-

ported by four mafly pillars of brilliant flint glafs,—richly

ornamented. This little curious edifice which is the firft of

the kind that ever was feen, or perhaps thought of in the

world, and which is a mod: valuable acquilition to the

feience of healing, holds but one perfon at a time, and is

ufed in the various cafes of weak or obftruCted lungs, de-

bilitated nerves, and worn out conftitutions, in which
breathing a rich vivifying electrical atmofphere is found
feemingly miraculously ufeful.

It has the appearance of a handfome wine hogfhead or

pipe, beautifully carved and ornamented, with a fegment
cut oft' in the front—covered with a conic or pyramidal
dome, and with a fuperb globe lined with an amalgam of

quickiilver, &c : this globe refts on a gilt cup of exquifite

workmanfhip and confiderable dimenfions. The whole
pavilion is completely lined in the in fide with metal : from
innumerable points ftreams the elementary fire, from tubes

flow the pure quinteflential odours, and the richly carved

perforated fupports of the feat, are overlaid with the moft
perfect and moft precious of all metals.

Over the door, which is a gothic arch, fprings a moft
magnificent volume of foliage, exquifitely caived and
richly gilt, behind which rifes, with majeftic elegance, the
brilliant globe from the golden cup.

This fuperb pavilion is rather too flattering for hu-
man vanity. But it breathes health. For by means of
the maflive, highly polifhed and gilt brafs rods which con-
nect it with the dome of the temple, fo great a ftream of
the eleCtrical or elementary fire is brought in. that the pa-
tient, when the Apollo chamber is darkened, appears cn-

* Sufficient fupport and fecurity is afforded to this

aftonilhing apparatus by means of the fubftantial walls,

and ftately columns in the great hall, and rooms below.

B 3 throned
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tlironed and environed with a vifible fpecies of celeftial

-lory !—Add to this, that the patient fo far from receiving

any mock, is exhilerated and delighted with the aromatic

lEtherial odours, while he cleanfes his lungs, purifies and

circulates his blood, and fortifies his nerves by breathing

the ele&rical, dephlogifticated and vivifying atmofphere

with which he is furrounded; or in other words, while lie

inhales and affimilates the materia prima, or the univerlai

vital principle of all things !

On each lide of the noble ele&rical pavilion, are placed

two fuperb (lands for fumigators and eleCtrical jars. They

are tripods, with .tops in the form of circular baflcets flip-

ported by fine female figures as large as life, molt exqui-

sitely carved, and magnificently gilt. The ornaments are

extremely rich, being feftoons of flowers, and clufters of

grapes and other fruits, flowing and winding about with

uncommon elegance.

The Temple of Health occupies the centre cf the Great

Audio chamber. Between it, and the two doors, hands

a large frame of the fineft polifhed mahogany, in which are

placed two cylinders of brilliant glafs, and of prodigious

fize. They are each of them 20 inches in length, and 44

in circumference, and are fo amazingly powerful in excit-

ing and producing the eletfrical fire, that a coated jar

which contains ten gallons is charged by them in half a

minute, or by a few turns of the wheel. Thefe great

cylinders, &c. are the fame with which the ele&rical ex-

periments were exhibited two years ago in the Pan-

theon in Oxford Street, before his Majefty !—the Royal

Family!—the Royal Society, &c.—but fince they became

xny property, I have improved them exceedingly they

are mow completely infulated, and are fo contrived as to be

wrought fingly or both together, producing either pofitive

or negative ele&ricity according to the nature of the- cafe—

the Conftitution of the patient, or the number of perfons

to be electrified at one time.

The fire is conveyed from thefe cylinders to the tre-

mendous pyramid of conductors on the infulated dome of

tne temple, by means of an aftoniftting fiery dragon, and

hrafs rods wreathed with rich filk cords, alternately of a

delicate white and a celeftial blue colour ;
which, while

they prevent the evaporating of the fire, are exaChy emble-

matical of its colour and lambent foftnefs, which every

bodv knows (who has had the pleafure of feeing it 19.

fleadv, large and regular quantities) far exceeds in bril-

liance and tranflucid beauty, that of the moft refulgent

ftars or planets which fliine in the brighteft and moft

ferene evening. .
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This dragon is a male, and fellow to the female in the

great room below. The pedeftal which fupports it is

carved with the moft exquiiite art and elegance, and is

doubly gilt with the pureft gold. From the top of it rifes

a mafly pillar of brilliant glafs, with gold, purple, and
lapis lazuli coloured fpiral tubes in the centre. On each

licle of this compound and very curious pillar, arife,

diverging, two magnificent triangular columns of pure

chryftai glafs, cut into true prifms, exhibiting all the rich

colours of the rainbow. This groupe of glafs work, fup-

ports the conducting dragon. This animal is no lefs .thaix

fix feet long, with extended wings, and forked tongue of

enormous fize, with which it devours with avidity the fire

alternately from the two cylinders, which paffing along the

furface of the creature, and the brafs rods through its

body, delivers it to the globes by its tail which lies on the

dome of the temple. The carving and every part of the

workmanfhip of this tremendoufly large, yet beautiful ani-

mal is molt exquiiite : it is not gilt but rvholly overlaid

with fine gold—its tongue is of a lived or crimfon colour ;

and its eyes blaze with liquid fire.

Beyond the temple, between it, and a magnificent femi-

circular throne, is placed a Itately TRiron Hand of fupremc
elegance and beauty. It is fupported by three ./Egyptian

Sphynxes, richly caparifoned. On the entablatures are

three eagles holding feftoons of flowers, &c.—and on the
top of the whole a five gallon brilliant cut decanter, with
a curious glafs cock for emitting water, &c. when charged
with vital qualities. On each fide of this goodly and moft
uleful velfel, are placed India fumigators for oriental

efiences. This fuperb tripod is efteemed one of the fineft

fpecimens of carving, &c. in Europe, and does the greateft

honour to the Englilh artift who executed it.

Onward, immediately before, but at a proper diftance

from the centre window, is ereefted a magnificent eleeftric

and magnetic throne. Its form is a fegment approaching
to a femicircle. It is fupported by eight mafiy pillars of
brilliant glafs the bafes and capitals richly gilt and
ornamented with brilliant ruby coloured foil, See.

The platform is covered with a rich carpet, and the
feat, which at once accommodates a great number cf
patients, is fupported by beautiful gilt pillars, is co-
vered with crimion filk damafic, correiponding with the
drapery of the windows, 2cc.—The back rail of the throne
is of brilliant cut flint glafs, no lefsthan twelve feet long, of
immenfe value and celeftial beauty, and is fupported by fix

great columns of the fame—fo truly prifmatic,— lo exactly
cut,—and fo highly poiillied, as to biaze and exhibit

i with
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with the Iovelicft I a fire, the feven primitive colours, diver-

fiiied with the richeft harmony.
In the centre of the throne, and oppofxte the centre of

the centre window, rifes a noble Corinthian column ; it is

fluted and of the fame curious open work as the fix pil-

lars which fupport the circular dome of the temple. In

the middle of the throne, before the great column, is

a mod powerful feat of compound artificial magnets.

The throne and column are fourteen feet high, and is ter-

minated by a prodigious globe of pclifhed filver amalgam,

no lefs than three feet fix inches in circumference, ending

with a flame, of gold, green, yellow, purple and brilliant

ruby colours. This noble globe, befides adting as an

additional magazine for the eledtric fire, reflects from its

pure bofom on the delighted eye, the celeftial light, the

greateft part of the apparatus, and whatever pafies in the

Apollo chamber.
The healing, the rood falubrious emanations and in-

fluences flowing from the temple, from the great altar,

and from the cenfers, vafes, &c. containing ballamic,

aromatic, and aetherial quinteflences, Sec. are communi-

cated to thofe who fit on the throne, by means of various

tubes, and by the mafly rods of metal gilt and poliflied,

which conned* the throne with the temple, and the other

parts of the apparatus.

From the top of the column, on each fide, the eledtrical

fire runs down chains flowing in feftoon, covered with the

richefl and mod beautiful artificial flowers, to charge or

fill with condenfed fire two immenfe jars which ftand on

two noble pillars that ate placed at each end of the

throne, in the piers between the three windows.

Thefe two jars contain twenty two gallons; they are

coated within and without, in fo curious a manner as to

contain near fifty gallons of condenfed fire. Two-thirds of

thejar from the bottom appears of a fnowy white poliflied

enamel, and the upper part of brilliant flint glafs. They are

richly ornamented ivith golden foliage or mouldings, and

with brilliant metallic foil of various colours, fo difpofed as

to fliew the luftre and effulgence of theelaftjc eledhical fire

in difeharging. The fire from the temple inters the jars

by tivo large golden balls fupported by brafs rods which

pierce the top of their covers, and communicate with the

iufide triple coating. The double wreaths or feftoons of

flowers flowing down the condudling rods from the capital

of the Corinthian column to the great jars on each fide,

give to the whole an elegant, airy, and moft magnificent

appearance, and inconceivable grace, if I may be allowed

te proftitute that term to inanimate things.
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Thefe two tremendous jars—thofe on the great fide

boards, and in the other apartments above and below, are

never ufcd for the human body. No; when combined they

form a battery which kills in a moment, at one blow, an

ox of the hugeft magnitude. In thefe great magazines or

refervoirs we occafionally accumulate and condenfe the

running eledtrical fire, in order to increafe the ftrength of

my apparatus and for adting with a kind of almighty power

on alchymic fubftances, metallic combinations, chemical

elTcnces, and on medicines of various kinds, efpecially ray

eledtrical xther—my nervous elixir, and my imperial pills

—for an account of the extraordinary virtues of which,

—

fee the eonclufion of this work.
On each fide of the great frame in which the mighty cy-

linders are placed, are fixed two infulated feats for negative

eledtricity, &c. The good efiedts of the operations daily per-

formed with this part of the apparatus, aftonifh beyond
meafure, myfelf as well as my happy patients. I believe

that I may fay with truth, that there is no fever, rheutna-

tifm, cramp, lpafm, or convulfion, but what will give way
very fpeedily, often in one minute, to the wonderful in-

fluences of thefe fecret yet irrefiftible agents. 'I he patient

fits on a magnetic feat, infulated with glafs, with his feet,

uncovered by flioes, on a pavement of native fulphur in

roll*, holding at the fame time, fome of the fame in his

hands—while the effluvia of thofe powerful, mod penetra-

ting antilpafmodic fubftances pervade, fearch, and pafs

through every or any particular part of his fyftem—his

body as well as the fubftances he is feated upon or con-
nedted with, being totally deprived of every fpark of even
the natural quantity of eledtricity they poflefled in common
with every thing elfe in the univerfe.— This is what is called

negative eledtricity, and is performed by connedting an
infulated patient with the infulated rubber of the eledtrifying

machine when excited. This fpecies of eledtricity is in

oppofition to that which is called pofitive, which is fuper-

inducing a quantity of that fluid more than the body is na-
turally poflefled of.

Thus, by air, by magnetiftn, by mufical founds, by fub-
tile, adtive, cordial and balfamic medicines and chymical
efiences, and by pofitive and negative eledtricity arbitrarily

uied, I have as it were an abfolute command over the
health, fundtions and difeafes of the human body. For I
can with eale, facility, and a moral certainty empty or
fill it; brace or relax it; heat it or cool it; make it move
fafter or flower, as I pleafe or fee proper : removing almoft
every obfirudtion

;
purifying and fweetening the fluids;

ftrcngihening and bracing the folid&; calming or relaxing

fpafras.
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fpafms, contractions or irritations, eafing the fevereft pain,
difperfing the hardeft fwelling—cleanfing and healing the
mofl virulent and fouieft ulcers, quickening, wanning or
accelerating the languid motion of denfe blood and languid
fpirits

;
coiling up and invigorating the nerves—and in fine,

by means of pofitive eleCtricity, vivifying air, mufic, raag-
netifm, and by my cordial and balfamic aetherial medicines
binding up the broken heart, and happily lehthening human
life to the longeft polfible period. By negative eleCtricity,

&c. fkc. & c. I lower the pulfe, reftvaining and compofing
the motion of the blood, fpirits, or the animal functions, to
any degree, when rapidly agitated by fevers, tumultuous and
inordinate paflions, &c. inducing a regular, free, fteady,
and genial circulation,—eradicating fcorbutic, venereal,
fcrophulous, gouty, bilious, calcarious, phlegmatic and
watery humours, however complicated or confirmed; re-

frefhing, bedewing, and building up the fyftem with mild,
balfamic, and nutritious forces, and in one word, inducing
good health, and ferene cheerfulnefs of heart and mind, by
the due and reciprocal aCtion of the folids and fluids on
each other; or, in other words, producing that happy
equilibrium, harmonious unity, or ju.fl balance which nature
delights in, and conftantly endeavours to maintain in the
whole vifible as well as invifible creation—animal, vege-
table, and mineral—in air, earth, fire, and water.

On each fide of the fire place, is a noble arched recefs,

about twelve feet high, by feven and an half feet wide,

which 3re filled with two elegantly formed commode tables,

fupported by two pillars handfomely fluted and richly gilt.

On the tables, which are carved and ornamented with a

profulion of flowers flowing in feftoon, are placed a pro-

digious variety of electrical, chemical, and philofophical

machinery and inflruments for various purpofes in my
great fyftem of curing or relieving the numerous pains

and difeafes, internal and external, to which the human
body is liable. Over one of the tables, in the center of the

arch, under rich canopy ornaments, crimfon, gold, and
purple,—is placed, furrounded with a glory and rich frame,

a beautiful print, and moft ftriking likenefs of Catharine
the Great ! the magnanimous Emprefs of all the Ruflias!—

»

On one fide of Her Imperial Majefty is a fine portrait of

the Grand Duke! and on the other, a charming likenefs of
his Royal Confort, the Grand Duchefs of Ruflia !

On the table below, are ranged, firft, an uncommonly
large apparatus invented by Dr. Nooth, for impregnating
water, &c. with fixed air. Secondly, A magnificent par-

tial bath for aerial, aetherial, or electrical influences : it is

twenty inches high, of beautifully bright green flint glafs,

richly
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richly enamelled with gold. Thirdly, A fupetby India

hooker, flowered and enriched with inlaid fine nlver,

—

with a rich brown and gold tube thirteen feet long, ending
with a valuable agate mouth-piece. This curious inftru-

ment is ufed for fumigating the throat, lungs, &c. with ape-
rient, cleanfing, balfamic and healing eflemial vapours
from aromatic refins, ftrengthening gums, oriental ballamic
carminative feeds, fragrant flowers, odoriferous and delici-

ous fruits, See. which are inclofed in a large cenfer of
mafly filver—the fleam being cooled and tempered by paf-

fing through iced water—or jether condenfed with nitrous
or magnetic influences. Among the prodigious number of
machines and inflruments on this large table, there are
various electrical vafes, and a great variety of brufhes and
pencils of every fize—in wood, metal, fibrous elaflic glals,

bridles, foft hair, and one brought from China with a han-
dle twenty inches long of folid Jilver, curioufly wrought,
and the hair of this eleCtrical fwitch is of a fnowy filver

white—and about thirty inches long.

Over the other great commode table, under rich canopy
ornaments, crimfon, gold, and purple, is placed, furrounded
with a glory in a rich frame, a beautiful print of Her mod
gracious Majefly, Charlotte! Queen of Great-Britain, &c.
with their Royal Highnefles George Prince of Wales !—and
The Princefs Royal of England! on each fide of the Queen

!

On the great table below, is placed another excellent ap-
paratus for producing and impregnating various fluids,
with various kinds of air, chalybeate and other mineral
fubftances, and with astherial, aromatic effences. Another
mod magnificent, yet portable bath, fellow to that on the
other table, which 1 have jud now deferibed. Different
kinds of bellows too for fumigations, and various other
indruments for relloring animation to perfons apparently
dead by drangulation, fits, drowning, Sec. Eletdrical
jars and vafes and another cenfer or hooker for fumi-
gations, Sec. Ibis inflrument is of a rich Tyrian
blue, or bright purple colour, ornamented with gold,
with a tube, crimfon and gold, three yaids in length
with various mouth pieces, Sec.—for different indication^ in
the cure of the difeafes of the bread and lungs. On this,
as well as on the other table, are ranged a great variety
of cones, tubes, fountains, fprinklers, Sec.—of pade, glafs
wood, metals, large pearls, &c. fet in handles of gold*
filver, loadflone, brals, baked wood, fealing wax, brilliant
folid glafs, exhauded cylindrical tubes, beautifully ena-
melled fpiral flint glafs rods; with chains, filk cords,
filver and glafs tubes, which occafionally conneCI them
with the dome of the temple—the great akar. Sec. for

brufhing,
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brufhing, difperfing, fumigating and nourishing with th©
elementary fire, air of various kinds, magnetic effluvium,
or setherial breathings, in the various difeaies of the eyt,—
ear,—tongue or organs of fpeech

; as well as for foftening
and difperfing glandular fwellings,—removing the oldeft

and mod confirmed rheumatic pains,—animating para*
lytic deadnefs or weaknefles of the limbs, or of one
fide of the body, &c. bracing nervous relaxations,
drawing out the water, & c. in dropfical cafes—plumping
up and invigorating the relaxed and debilitated parts.

On this table moreover are found magnets natural and
artificial of aftonifhing ftrength; electrometers, coated jars,

and vials of various kinds and fizes for giving fhocks of any
degree of ftrength

;
filver and other rods for drawing fparks,

from patients when pofitively electrified. But, as it would
be too tedious to del’cribe, or even enumerate the great

variety of machinery and inftruments which are here ready
on thefe magnificent fide boards, I fliall conclude the
Sketch with mentioning the powerful magnetic and other
bandages, and the various filver, magnetic, horn, wooden,
glafs, and other cups, fpoons, &c. covered and open, out
of which the different medicines, Sec. are adminiftered to

patients according to their refpetStlve ages, cafes and con-
flitutions.

High up, over the fire place in the centre of the room, on a

bracket richly gilt, is placed a cock of thefineft old china,

almoft as natural as life, and extremely expreffive of thac

vigilance, attention, fortitude and watchfulnefs which are

indifpenfably required in a fkilfiil, ufeful, and confcientious

phyfician. On the chimney piece, which is of the fineft

white marble, exquifitely carved into various figures and
ornamental devices, and highly poliflied—are placed a pair

of fuperb brilliant girandoles, flowing under the crefcent

and with elegant feftoons o'f pafte of the firft water, and of

the higheft polifli *. In the centre of the chimney-piece

are placed a very taU, and two lefler filver candlcfticks with
wax lights, for fome kinds of the grofier fumigations

; and
on each fide vefiels for diftilling and difluling odoriferous

eflences through the room, by means of lamps burning

with the fpirit of wine, or fires of the oriental fpices and
aromatic gums.
At the top of the room, between two noble pillars, under

a rich canopy with an ample back ground of fine rofe

* Thefe, and fome other of the moft curious and beauti-

ful pieces of my cut glafs work, were executed by Mefin;.

Polhill and Blades, the celebrated Glafs Manufacturers,

No. 5, Ludgate-HilL
coloured
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*o!gurcd India paper, on a mafly pedcflal, is placed a mod
magnificent folio Bible, printed by Bafkerville, on royal
polilhed paper, elegantly bound in red turkey leather, and
very richly gilt. The intention of the Bible being placed,
here will be explained by and bye. Immediately above it,

in a rich frame, is a fine portrait of the King!—over which,
flipported by two noble columns, appear the Britilli Arms,
glowing iu celcflial or ele&rical fire! with a brightnefs
and beauty equal, jf not fuperior to that of the mod lucid
planet, or moll brilliant ftar. They are finely emblazoned,
at full length, on a femicircular plate of glafs of large di-
menlions, under an exquTitely carved and richly gilt femi-
circular cornice. On each fide is placed a battery of philo-
fbphical cannon. No gun powder is ufed : they are charged
with inflammable air, and difcharged with eleChical fire,
which produces explofions—equally loud and tremendous
with thofe of gun-powder. The royal crown, and his Ma-
jefty’s arms fupported by the lion and the unicorn—the
motto too, and the figure of Victory and of Fame, all in
electrical light, exceedingly afloniih, elevate, and delight
the foul of every beholder. Rifing from the BritiiTi crown,
appears the following infcription pointing upwards -
<l Altiora Peto!”— I defire— I look for higher—for no-
blei— for more permanent' things !—and at fome diflance
over the terreflrial crown is feen a celestial diadem H !

To my intelligent and polite reader it would be as unnc-
cefiary for me to explain the import of the above emblems,
as it would be impertinent perhaps in me to attempt a
panegyric on the auguft and mod amiable character of our
molt gracious Sovereign! I fhall only obferve, that it would
be unpofll ble for me, or for any one, to give an adequate
Rica in words, of the brilliant glory—the beautv—and the
fuperior magnificence of a device which was perhaps never
before thought of, far lefs executed, or exhibited, in any
age or country, iince the creation of the world.

7

1 ihall conclude this fketch of the apparatus in the
Apollo apartment with mentioning very briefly thofe part«
of it, which to the unphilofophic eye 'will appear rather
ornamental than uleful. Firft, then, the elevation of the
ceiling is full fifteen feet; and the floor which is thirty
feet long, by twenty wide, is intirely covered with rick
carpeting, and occalionaily with green cloth. In the mid-
dle of the room oppofiic the temple is a large beautiful
family piece of eight figures, as large as life, an original
painting by the celebrated Van Dyck.

6

l nder this valuable piece, in the centre, is placed a richframe with a votive dedication of the whole houfe to th«
aufpices t>f JEsculapjus. To the left of the great painting

^ iu
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Is a curious feale of ages, with regard to the various tranf-
fermations, paflions, purfuits, ftates of health, &c. &c.
in human life, from our birth to extreme old age—exhibited
at one view, according to the ideas of the great Linnarus. To
the right of the great painting is an uniform companion to
the table juft mentioned, and which fhall be deferibed by
and bye. The dedication is as follows*.

The blind being reftored to fight
; the deaf to hearing

;

the feeble and the lame to the free ufe of their ftrengthened
limbs; the afthmatical breathing from found, open and
clear lungs; the dropfical, who had long dragg’d a parched,
unweildy, and a bloated form, being now reftored to elaftic

fliape, ealy breathing, and firm fibres;—fcorbutic, gouty,
rheumatic, and venereal humours, fretting, fermenting and

' comfuming the quivering, irritable, and relaxed frame,
being now eradicated, cleanfed, and renovated by means
equally benign and effe&ual

; the nervous fyftem "too, and
the vital blood, by the joint powers of regimen, melody, and
medicine, being fheathed, nouriflied, coiled up, and invigo-
rated ; and old age itfelf, as it were renewed, brightened,
and happily enjoining juvenile feelings, under the controul
of wifdom; and in one word, every difeafe fatal to hu-
man exiftence, and fometimes even when interwoven in the
fyftem at the firft formation, being chaced away like

clouds before the fun, by the limple influence, or the har-
monioufly combined force, irrefiflible yet friendly! of the
four elementary principles, modified and administered, by
James Graham, a Dotftor of Medicine, a lover of his fpe-

cies, and an humble yet ardent admirer, and faithful fol-

lower of Nature, and of Nature’s God ! to whofe unerring
wifdom, and eternal laws, he humbly—mod humbly bends,

—pleafantly confecraring his houfe to ./Eculapius, the fa-

bulous father of the healing art.
The fuite of rooms, confiding of fix, for the reception of

patients (the whole of the apparatus occupying ten) are

for fcientific diftintftion, precilion, and difpatch in bulinefs

* The following is the copy of the dedication as it ap-
pears in the room. Quia caeci vident; audiunt furdi

;

ambulant claudi ;
ex fanis pulmonibus fpirant phthifici;

formas-—falutique reftituuntur hydropici; fcorbutici fanitate

donantur; nervi imbelles, firmantur, roborantur; fenes

redintegrantur
;

aliique morbi, vitae penetralibus inhe-

rentes, arte sua, ut phebo nebulae fugantur: hocce
edificium, ^£sculapio facrum, elfe voluit, Jacobus Gra-
ham, M. D.

numbered
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numbered and dedicated in large characters on the infide ag
well as the outfide of every door. As thefe fix inlcriptions
when taken together and duly attended to, compofe, and
are intended to exhibit a fuccinct, yet complete lyftem of
health, long life and happinefs, they are collected toge-
tiier, and exhibited at one (hiking view, and are as follows :

No. I. Sacred to Prudence and Refolution,—Moderation
and Tranquillity,—Relignation and Hope!

t

No. II. Sacred to early Hours;—to Cleanlincfs and Exer-
cife, of Body and of Mind.

No. III. Sacred to Harmony and Contemplation,—Reli-
gious and Philoiophical.
No. IV. The Apollo!—facred to Temperance,—to Regu-

larity,—and to the open Air.
No. V. Sacred to the Divine Simplicity of Diet, confiding,

chiefly, of Water,—of Milk,—and of the various natural
Productions of the vegetable Kingdom.
No. VI. Sacred to Temperate Mirth,—and focial Joy!

Sweet Peace, fits brooding like a white plum’d Dove,
O’er cordial Friendlnip,—and o’er virtuous Love!

In various parts of the room are difpofed maderly prints
of the feiences—and exact reprefentations of the dructure,
*cc. of

^

the brain, nerves—organs of hearing, &c.—But
above all, I mud not omit mentioning, about a hundred
little gilt frames exhibiting every difeafe of the human eye,
actually drawn, and delicately coloured from Nature, "as
they occuired in the courfe of my extenfive practice in the
diforders of that mod precious and mod iiritable organ.
Half of the number are painted on rofe coloured India pa-
pei

,
and the other half of them on paper of a ferene Iky

blue.
^

1 he whole exhibits, near two hundred views of
the different fpecies and dages of the difeafes : and on one
of the great fide boards is found a perfectly exact artificial
eye, exhibiting the anatomical and philofophical druc-
t eii e, internal as well as external, of this wonderful mader-
piece of infinite Wifdom, fupreme Goodnefs, and omnipo-
tent Power! the whole together compofing the completed
and mod valuable medical collection of Eyes, without ex-
ception, I believe, in the whole world !

The lower bafe of the apartment—the furbace—the
friezes the architraves—the cornices, windows and doors,
within and without, are richly carved, and beautifully or-
namented with emblematical figures and defigns; but above
ad the ceiling is fupremely elegant. It is divided with the
molt perfect cxacStnefs intogeome t ric al ducco compartments,

^ 2 and
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and painted in a ftild that reflects the highcft honour on
the tafte of the great men who defigncd it, and on the abi-

lities of the ingenious and mod mafterly arlifts who exe-

cuted it. It would be impoflible in many pages to give

even a tolerable idea of the exquilite and moll elegant work-
manfhip of this mod noble ceiling. I {hall juft mention

that in the centre of it exactly over the top of the dome of

the temple, are three great circles in which are exhibited a

paftoral reprefentation of the three graces, in the mod
charming attitudes, with a cupid reclined under a tree,

playing on a flute, with his bow on the ground, and his

quiver and arrows hanging on a bough of the tree.

The hangings, & c. of the room, are comp«fed of a deli-

cate green, role colour, and pure white: denoting inno-

cence, purity, hope, temperance, and the blooming ardour

of good health. The great temple, the pavilion, and mod
parts of the apparatus are either overlaid with pure gold of

different colours, Or painted of a mild green and delicate

•white; and the cornices too, of the doom, &c. are ornamented

with elegantly gilt feftoons of flowers of almoft every kind,

pendent from rings of gold, and enriched with profeflional

devices. The temple is painted light green, becaufe that is

mod agreeable to weak eyes ; and becaufe it is the emble-

matical colour of hope, and of the reviving fpring. The
former denotes the expectation of health, which is fo cor-

dial to the lick perfons who approach it; and the latter

the renovating and reftorative quality and effects of the

influences which flow from it. The garlands and feftoons

of aromatic plants and flowers, with millet, olive and cedar

branches pendent from the rings of gold, are chofen becaufe

thofe aromatics are well known to preferve animal bodies

from putrefaction and decay :
pure gold is abfolutely in-

corruptible and inconfumable, and cedar is extremely du-

rable. The circular rings being fymbols of perpetuity, are

therefore proper devices for this edifice— the electrical fire

being eternally the fame, and every thing in the univerfe

without exception being full of it; and laftly, the immenfe

globes on the top, of gold and filver, allude to the fun and

moon being the greater and leffer—the male and the female

lights,' whofe mingling rays and influences produce that

pure, invifible, vivifying—univerfal principle, which ani-

mates and nourifhes every thing in the world, whether it

belongs to what is called the animal, the vegetable, or to

the mineral kingdom : thefe globes therefore are very ex-

prefiive of the greatnefs and univerfality of the benefits

which accrue fiom the harmonious conjunction of thefe pri-

mary or efficient elements combined in this temple, a&ing
J on
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©n the three great medicines* contained in the globes, and
which are now fent to almoft every capital town, anti city

in the world.

Before I clofe the Iketch of the apparatus in this room,
1 muft inform the curious and philofophical reader, thac
while I can literally and vifibly draw down into the
room confining, rendering not only harmlefs, but even
very falutary, the lightning from the clouds of heaven
while 1 can concentrate the beams of the fun

; fqueezing
the various kinds of air into clofe prifous, feparating,

combining, gently difmilliiig or expelling them with tre-

mendous violence—fo, likewise, 1 can exhibit the exadt
appearance of the forked lightning, and imitate with
my machinery the horrible—the awful noife of the thunder
florm, fo tremendoufiy loud, that if fifty drums were beat
at the fame time in the room, they could be no more heard
than if a bag of wool was llruck with a feather, and it is

equally well known, that I can here not only equal, but
even far exceed, with the eledlrical fire, &c. the beauty and
the brilliance of any—even of the mod glorious luminaries
of heaven !—and this vivifying elementary light, with
which every thing that we are acquainted with in nature is

full, like that of wisdom as defcribedin the facred writings,
never

—

never goeth out.
After enumerating fome of the tremendous powers of

eledlricity, it may not be amifs to fay a few words on the
danger and fatal efiedls which may be produced by fo migh-
ty an agent in the hands of ignorant and rafh people. So
very powerful an agent cannot be indifferent when applied
to the human body; it muft do confiderabie good or conft-
derable harm

;
ftriking inftances of both have repeatedly

fallen under my oblervation. I tremble with apprthen-
hon for my fellow creatures, when I fee in almoft every ftrect

in this great metropolis a barber—a furgeon,—a tooth-drawer
—an apothecary, or a common mechanic turned eledtrical

operator. How dangerous !—how ridiculous! muft it be
in mod cafes to venture fo curious—fa complex and fo de-
licate a machine as the human body, and that too, even
when difeafed, into fuch hands to be fliook, torn, and con-
vulfed with the ignorant and improper application of this
awful element

!

For my own part, I have been taught by reafon and by
the mud attentive obfervations in innumerable experiments
on almoft every fubftance in nature, and in a eourfe of prac-
tice in difeafes far more extenlive than that perhaps of

* Electrical JEther, Nervous ./Etiierial Balsam,.
and the Imperial Pills.

C 3 an^
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any othef man in the world, that electrical fhocks ought
feldom to be given, that partial frictions, fparks, brufli-

ings with rich medicinal fubftances charged with elec-

tiicity, or gently pervading the whole fyftem 1 have
been taught I fay, that all violence is hurtful

with a copious tide of that celeftial fire fully impregnated
with the pureft, molt fubtile, and balmielt parts of me-
dicines, which are extracted by, and flow foftly into the

blood and nervous fyftem, with the electrical fluid. In

thole cafes where fhocks are abfolutely neceflary, inltead

of charging bottles lined with tin foil or other grofs, im-

pure, and perhaps arfnical metals, I have jars filled with

loadftones, fulphur, quick-filver, the mildeft yet molt aCtive

medicinal fubftances from the animal, mineral, or vegeta-

ble kingdoms :—thefe I charge with this celeftial fire, and the

powerful and falutary effluvia of antimony’-, aromatic oils,

Peruvian bark, caftor, camphire, mufk, ambergreafe, and
the influences of electricity, air, medicines and magnetifm,

thus combined, are made to pafs through the whole
or any particular part of the patient’s body, giving what is

called the shock. But, as I faid before, I generally prefer

the effluvia of thefe genial, aromatic, baifamic, antifpafmo-

dic fubftances, or the effluvia of magnetic, aerial or aethe-

rial efiences, palling filently into the body, or confined to

the feat or caufe of the dlfeafe, while fpafmodic tenfions

and ftifnefles are relaxed, and the tone of the nerves or

mufcular fibres braced up, or invigorated, as the cafe re-

quires, with properly adapted mufical vibrations, See. -

From my earlieft infancy, 1 loved the profeflion of medi-

cine ;
and after a regular claffical and medical education,

at the juftly famous Univerftty of Edinburgh, I (till cliofe

to purfue the practice of medicine.

The ftruCtare and difeafes of the human body, the nature

of the primary elements of which all things are compofed

—the qualities of medicinal fubftances, fenfible and occult,

have therefore been my early, regular and prqfeflional ftudy.

But very early in life I became exceedingly diflatisfied with

What is called the regular practice. I found it too trifling,

abfurd, and ineffectual. Neither mymafters, my fellows,

nor myfelf being able to cure great, vital, or inveterate

difeafes, vexed and mortified me to the extreme!! degree ;

—

and fome of my mod efteemed and moft beloved friends

dropping prematurely into the grave, drove me mad. I

execrated the common practice of phyftc, in general. Every

faculty of my foul and body was roufed, and flung into

qew life and indignation;— and I conceived the great pro-

ject of overturning and exploding the ordinary methods of

treating mod difeafes, external as well as internal, and oft

i^lcovering and eftabiifliing more rational and more fuc-

Cfcftful
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•efsful methods of cure. Fired with the great idea,
real'on, and philofophy, or the good fpirit of God fuggcfted
that conftant regularity, moderation, tranquillity of mind
and paftions, and fimpiicity in regimen, &c.—that fimple
medicines, eipecially thofe of the vegetable tribe properly
uled, and the whole alTiftcd with nature's moll powerful
agents, viz, electricity, air, mufic and magnetifm (for
harmony is the land

, the balmy foul of the univerfe) might pre-
vent or cure moft, or all of the pains and difeafes to
which the human body is liable; and, moreover, happily
lengthen human life to the longed poftible period,—ad-
vancing intellectual difcipiine, enlargement and elevation,
of foul, and all the noble purfuits which are worthy tht
dignity of our rational nature-
Deeply imprefied with thefe ideas and animated with the

glorious profpeCt, I revifited my native country— I traverfed
every part of Great-Britain and Ireland for "improvement
in philofophy and medicine; and at length I travelled for
many years into every part of the world where fcience
flourifhed, or nature prevailed, perfecting my great fyffem
of preventingand curing difeafes, with the view of illuminat-
ing, expanding, ennobling, and elevating the rational foul of
man and confequently of rendering human exiftence happier
as well as longer in this tranfitory ftate. Hoav far I have
fucceeded in accomplifliing the great views which actuated
my labours, is not for me to determine. The good and
judicious part of the world can readily diltinguifh between
true merit and pretended knowledge. I have at lead the ap-
probation of my own mind— I am happy in what I have
even now attained to, and in what I am daily enabled to do
for the benefit of my fellow-creatures. I fay my fellow-crea-
tures, becaufe my labours have not been undertaken with a
view of benefiting my own country alone. By no means.
I would moft certainly benefit xny native country in prefe-
rence to any other; "but I have not a fpark of that fort of
patriotifm which confines itfelf to Great-Britain and Ire-
land. No. I have nobler and more extenfive aims. I love the
inhabitants of thefe countries well, but I love the reft of
mankind much better*. For what is the number of the

Many people talk of our natural enemies! 1 know of
none but difeafes, and moral evil; or, in other words,
whatever tends to difturb the animal cecononty, or fubvert
health, and thofe who are tranfgrelfors againfi moral duties
and obligations, and againft the peace and happinefs of
locicty. Thefe indeed are our natural and worft enemies

;
but thofe who talk of the French—the Laplanders or the
Turk* being our natural enemies, I conn tier them as little

* beuts-
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men and women who crawl on the furface of thefe two
i Hands, which are hut two little fpecks, when compared to

better than natural idcots. The French and the Eng-
lifh nations are allowed to be next each other in point of
civilization—the former being only a century before us in

many things ;
why, then, fhould two nations of beings of

the fame fpecies, living next door as it were to each other,

and both far advanced in refinement, be called natural
enemies !— I cannot bear the term, I lofe all patience when-
ever I hear it

;
and I hear it too often.

This leads me to digrefs ftill farther from my fubjedt by
exprefling my aftonifhmcnt that two of the mod civilized,

refined, and enlightened nations of men on the whole earth,

fituated nearly under the lame point of the heavens and
both aiming at the fame point, viz. happinefs here, and
hereafter! the one governed by a Chriflian Prince,

and the other by a mod Chridian King ! how ado-
nifhing that they fhould daughter, rob, and didrefs each
other, by every polfibie favage and infernal device-— -

murdering each other with the promifcuous carnage
of thoufands and of tens of thoufands and that too,

for the honor and glory of the God of Mercy and of
Peace, or for a punctilio of what they call national

honor ! 1 wifli that nations fighting fired with a falfe

a diabolical ambition — would at lead be more con-
fident, and not call themfelves Chridians, or the followers

of the meek and lowly Jefus who expedt eternal ialva-

tion through the merits and mediation of him who was
indeed the Prince of Peace—and who commanded his fol-

lowers to love one another forbearing, and in honor
preferring one another. It is certainly favage or brutal

enough, for man to fight with or daughter creatures of
different fpecies from himfclf and although individuals

will ever commit depradations and violences on indivi-

duals, yet nations at large, (tliofe efpecially of the

fame rcligion or rather thoi'e of any true religion at all)

might very well live in peace and friendfhip with each
other, I call all thofe of the fame religion whofe hearts

are warmed and melted with love and benevolence towards
the whole human fpecie? and whofe fouls are humble
and grateful towards God illuminated at the fame time
with enlarged ideas and apprehenfions of his infinitely

tranfeendent wifdom, power, goodnefs, and glory! The
principal nations in the world art all agreed in the great
cfTential matters of morality and leligion why then
iiiould they differ fo bitterly about the little points and for-

malities which no other being in the univerfe cares one far •

thing about.

1 hope
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the millions of human beings which fwarm orr ail the other

parts of the earth !—It is not for my native country alon c

that I labour.—It is not for the prefent inhabitants of th€

world, for whom I intend loon to write ;
but it is for

the whole human fpecies,—in every part of the earth*

and at every future period of time—even for the children

of thofe who fhall be born a thoufand years hence. 'Tis to

them, and to their happinefs, that I dedicate my part and
my future labours.

But to return; while I regret the multitudes of ignorant

operators in ele&ricity, and the equally ignorant, and far-

more numerous quacks and pretenders to the curing of

dii'eafes, the world rnuft at leaf! allow that a perfon who has

devoted his whole life to the ftudy of the fcienceheprofefies

—

and who formany years has been conftantlyconverfant ni the

application of electricity with the largeft and moft conve-

nient apparatus in the world, and among perfons of every

rank,—it must be fuppofed—it must be allowed that he is

better acquainted with its nature and eft'edts, and the falu-

tary application of it in the cure of difeafes, as well as in

philofophical and chemical inveftigations, than, perhaps,

any other man in the world.

I will now conclude the defcription of the Apollo apart-

ment with giving a {ketch of the three windows, which ap-
pear like the beautiful ftained glafs of antiquity, diffufing

a mild luftre—a folemn—a celeftial gloom over the whole
apparatus.

The deligns are all of them attributes to the fubjecfts of
health and happinefs, temporal and eternal, and they are

beautifully and moft elegantly painted, by a capital artift, on
the lineft white filk, with the moft vivid and moft tranfparent

colours. The windows reach from the floor to almoll: the

I hope that the time is not very diftant, when all religi-

ous perfecution {hall ceafe ; when the darknefs, pagean-
tries and fooleries of the Church of Rome {hall be done
away when the narrownefs, the bitter and black dark-
nefs of the Kirk of Scotland {hall be difperied and the
lukewarmnefs, and trafficking temporalities of the Church
of England, diffipateu and aboliflied univerfal light and
univerial toleration prevailing and pervading men and wo-
men of every rank and of every nation.

As to wars, I know not what to fay. But I could almoft
venture to prophecy that the time will come, though per-
haps it is very diftant, when the diffeiences and interefts

of nations, and what is called the hallance of power, will

be fettled by left horrible -left unnatural left diabo-
lical means than fire and fword, ruin and devaluation

—

carnage— theft—dcpradation and murder!
top
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fop of the ceiling—fo that when thrown open you can walk
out on the noble balconies to enjoy the frefh atmofpherical
air, and the charming profpects which opening and Are tek-
ing every way, aggrandize the mind, fweetly playing on the
eager—the aftonifbed eye.

Over the windows, on each fide of the gieat centre one,
under magnificent carved and gilt cornices, hangs the cur-
tain drapery of crimfon and gold, drawn up in fefloons,

with rich tafiels of the fame depending with fuperior
elegance. The centre window is diftinguinied by a grand
arch with double cornices exquilitely carved, and richly

gilt, terminating with a vafe at top, and a tine Egyptian
fphinx at each end.

Each window is divided into three columns, and each
column into five panes of very large dimenfions ; and on
each window the figure of a beautiful crucifix is exhibited
with the tranfparent paintings. I fliall begin with the
window eaftward, for the houfe Hands exactly eaft and weft,

fronting the fouth.

On the lowcft centre pane then, appears therifing fun dif-

fuling the mild rays of its morning light
; and on the middle

pane is marked the letter A. or Alpha. The rifing fun, is

emblematical of the beginning or morning of human life, and
the white rays denote at once the innocence of that early

period, and the purity, and univerfal power of omnipotence
from whom all things have their firft efl'ence, knowledge, and
fpecific virtues. This letter is likewife

.
expreffive of the

beginning of all things, being the firft of the alphabet, and
the firft of the vowels, without which no word can be arti-

culated, nor idea explained.

Afcending, on the fecond pane, is reprefented a great al-

tar, blazing with celeftial or eledlric fire, in which is feen

a living falamander; and on the entablature in the middle
of the altar, a cock. The altar of elecftrical fire is appofite

to the defign of the room;—the falamander, according to

Ariftatle and other naturalills, lives in and is nourifhed by
the fire; and the cock is anexpreflive fymbolof that natural

intelligence, that vigilance—that anxious attention—which
fo well becomes thofe who undertake the cure of difeafes;

and was ufually facrificed to ^Efculapius the God of that no-
ble—that ufeful art. Above this, on the third pane, ap-
pears a fine figure of Hope, like a fnoft beautiful woman,
drefled in light green robes crowned with a garland of bud-
ding flowers, and refting her arm on an anchor, fhe looks

up with fweet complacency towards the temple of Health.
In the other hand flie holds a medicinal cup, fafliioned like

a flower in the bud, and inlcribed, “ salus populi.”

Hope
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Hope is one of the divine virtues—the great foftener of
the various diftrefl'es of life, and our chief lupport in fick-
nefs. By this figure is finely exprefled the cordial expecta-
tion of that fovereign fublunary good, namely, health. The
light green robes are the lymbolic colour of this virtue;
the garland of flowers in the bud are a pretty and juft image
of the fubjedt, for had they been full blown there would be
no future expectation. She refts upon a great anchor to
denote that as the anchor is the fhip’s fecurity from danger
in the troubled and tempeftuous ocean, fo is hope the
anchor of the human foul in the day of diftrefs, and in the
hours of fxeknefs

;
and the facred feriptures moft beautifully

allure us, that by faith in Jefus thrift, fimplicity of life-,

and holinefs of heart, we caft our anchor fafe even within
the veil, for eternity.

At the top of this pane, in the centre over this charming
figure, appears a beautiful medallion in relief, with a fine
head of that liberal and moft; magnanimous Princefs, Catha-
rine the Great! Emprefs of all the Rullias.

_

Afcending Hill, on the fourth pane, is a fine reprefenta-
tion of the temple of health; in the midft of which {lands a
comely youth clcathed in a golden veftment, with a fapphire
on his breaft, and a torch of the celeftial fire in his hand.
About the temple, to partake of its healing influences,
crowd a number of votaries, labouring under various dif-
eafes. The golden veftment and the lighted torch, denote
durability, life and health, as well as the purity and excel-
lence of "the eleChical fire, whofe quantity, luftre, or ef-
fects, like the communication of knowledge or the illumi-
nation of the mind, is not iefled or dimned by imparting
light, health and ftrength to millions and the precious
fapphire at his bread, being the colour of the clear fkv,
indicates—the joyous tranquillity—the lightfome ferenity,
which good health tiiffufes over the foul and body of tliofe
who rationally and thankfully poffefs it.

A fick perfon is feen laying on the road to the temple
with a lerpent biting his left bread, and an extinguillied
torch by his fide : this laft denotes the abfence of health and
«f all plea fu re*

;
as the former does the prefence of torture,

* 1 am aftonifhed to think how infenfible healthy people
are of the great blefting they enjoy. Even thofe who have
been afflicted with fevere illneftes, on recovery, feem to for-
get all. It is cuftomary after ficknefs to fend cards of
ihauks to our friends for their kind enquiries : I hope it is
no lefs cuftomary to offer up thankfgivings for fuch merciful
deliverances to a higher flume! The melancholy
icenes which every day prefent themfelves of feeble creep-
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anguifli, and excruciating pain. One appears to be leaning-

on a reed, which indicates the infufficiency of mod earthly
props, but efpecially of what is called the regular medical
practice in the cure of fatal and confirmed dil'eal'es. Ano-
ther of the Tick perfons, while he feems to hefitate whether
he {hall approach the temple, is furprized by the fnapping
of a llender thread which in his hand had fufpended a ball

of very thin glafs,—implying, that hefitation and delay
may be attended with fatal confequences

; the thread of
life being fo eafily fnapt, and the brittle ball irrecoverably
broken.

Others of the groupe are feen fitting chained at a dif-

tance tho’. weak and languid denoting that fome lick

and aifeafed people are obftinate and incredulous
;
while

others are prevented from applying for cure by the in-

fluence of the faculty, or the covctoufnefs of thc-ir friends.

At a diflanee are feen fome young people of both fexes, on
a flowery meadow interfperfed with bee-hives : among the

gay and fweet flowers are concealed thorns, afps, an.l fer-

pents, with a label on the ground in Greek characters from
Anacreon, importing that Cupid often mixes gall with
honey.

ing lkeletons, to whom a grafs -hopper is a burthen,—of

throbbing, dumb-heavy-excruciating rheumatifms—-of pa-

ralytic tremors and totterings;—of the gouty bars of red

hot iron ftimulations and tortures;—of the cold numb-
nefles, agonizing {trainings and fliarp thrillings and grind-

ings of the flone and gravel, inceflantly returning;—of the

panting and flrugglingsofthe fufFocated andchoaked up afth-

niatic;—of the iliivering, burning, coughing, fliort breathed
emaciated confumptive,—melting, putrid, and polling down
with gigantic yet imperctivtd ftrides to the grave; thele, and
many other melancholy l'cencs, one would think, would
make the healthy, the cafy and the ftrong, glow and burft

•with gratitude and thankfulnels for the enjoyment of that

greateft l'ublunary blelling : and inltead of wantonly fport-

ing with what is found fo precious when loft or when pro-

perly valued,—inftead of deftroying health, and cutting

lhort their days, by gormandizing, drunkennefs, and all

manner of enervating and debilitating vices and indulgences,

—one would think that we fliould be continually bleffing

God, and doing every thing in our power to fecurc the poi-

i'eflion of that lweeteft and moft valuable of all bleflings :

—

for without health, riches and honors are vain and trouble-

lbme ;—fame unfatisfaclory;—beauty fades,—defire fails

—

and even virtue and religion themfelves feem to retire into

a cold £hade

!

At a
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At a great diftance from the temple, and behind the troOp
of diiealed objects, many of whom appear in rufty tattered
garments, is difeovered a cyprefs broken and withering .

which being a baleful tree, denotes dileafe, mourning and
defpair. They walk on ivy which is a deftiuelive plant,
generally to be feen about old confuming trees, cm- totter-
ing decayed buildings. The rufty coloured garments allude
to difeafes and bad health tarnilhing and defacing beauty,
delirablenefs, and every thing elfe about their unhappy
victims. Over the temple fliine the moon and ftars with
vivid and refplendent light

;
alluding to the power of the

planets upon this earth, and on one another, but more
particularly to their influence on the human body.
On the two panes to the right and left of the fourth juft

now deferibed, are two venerable bufts, one of Hippocrates
the immortal Father of Phyfic, and the oilier of the great
Galen.
. The whole of the fifth pane which is the uppermoft in the
central column, and which completes the crofs, is irradiated
with a celeftial glory ! and inferibed with three Hcbiew
words, which, incapable of being tranflated, or of being
properly explained, remain unchanged, the fame in ail
the languages in the world. This is a curious fadt known
perhaps but to few.

Hallelujah! JEHOVAH ! !! Amen!

It is faid that great Emperors have commanded pro-
clamation to be made over the world, that lie who could
give a fatisfadlory interpretation of thofe three wards
fliould be rewarded with a whole province. Under the
words is feen an antique vafe, out of which afeends a pure
and holy flame, and on the ground at bottom are feen a
Am flower and a white lily.

The glory which is here humbly and very faintly mani-
fefled the infeription and the holy flame are "at once
lb tremendous and fo lublinve lb occult and fo obviou.

* Come, then, Ah come ! O facred HEALTH !

The monarch’s blifs !---the beggar’s wealth;
The feas’ning of all good below.
The fovereign friend in joy or woe.
O thou ! moft courted, mofl: defpifed,
And but in abfence duly priz’d

;

Root of the loft and rofy face !

The vivid pulfe—each charm—each grace!
The fpirits when they gayeft fliine,

Youth, beauty, pleal'iire—*// are THINE

!
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that they are equally diftant from requiring as they are from

being i'ufeeptible of an explanation. I beg leave with great

humility only to fuggeft, that they are meant to exprels

that divine cnthufiafm, that fupreme bleflednefs, that holy

expanfion, elevation, and illumination of foul which at*

tends the rational, habitual and enlarged adoration of the

Deity! for his infinitely tranlcendent wifdom, power, good-

nefs, and glory ! and tlie white flames which alcend

from the vale fignify that he flrould be praifed with iimpli-

city and purity of heart, and illumination of foul. The
SUN FLOWER WHICH OPENS AND TURNS CONTINUALLY TO

the sun, denotes that the enlightened 'mind of a Phy-
fician or Philofopher, fhould be continually turning with

humility, gratitude, love and adoration towards the eternal

fource of all things ! and the white lily is meant to exprefa

the meeknefs, purity, and integrity of thofe who really

art under the benign and happy influences of the Spirit of

that moft gracious Being who directs us to the means of

health and of happinels, by infilling fuch comfortable por-

tions of intellectual light into the faculties of the human
foul when afliduouily andxeligioufiy cultivated.

The other eight panes of this window are painted all of

the fame foft vivid colour, in order to exhibit diftinCtly

the elegant and very pleafing figure of the crofs or crucifix

in the centre.

I fhall for a moment pafs by the great centre window
and deferibe that on the left, wefhvard : on the loweft

centre pane of which, we have a mild appearance of the

fetting fun ;
and over that is infciibed Omega, the lad

letter of the Greek Alphabet. As the rifing Sun on the

full mentioned pane of the window Eaftward, allegorically

reprefented the beginning of our days, fo does the fetting

Sun at the bottom of this wellern window mark the end

life ;
the firft and laft Greek • letters alluding to the

Omnipotent Jehovah ! being the Eternal Alpha and Omega 1

the beginning, fupport, and end of all things !

On the pane above is reprefented a great altar of vital

frre, burning with pure lambent flames over which is

inscribed Vesta *. This altar ig a companion to that on

* Vefta, among the ancient mythologifts, fignified fire, or

that pure—chafte—facred flame which pervades not only

the human body, but univerfal Nature. In honour of

this vital vivifying principle, a perpetual fire was kept in a

temple at Rome when in her higheft glory ; and attended

dav and night by the fpotlels veftal virgins, who were buried

*&ve it feems if at any time this fire happened to go out or

be
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c fame line of the other window. On the entablature of
the altar appears an owl

; which is the acknowledged em-
blem of Ayiiilom and penetration, and is facred to the
goddefs Minerva. This bird, as it fees in the dark, is a very
proper attribute to the fubje<9r, and denotes that a natural
lively fagacity, and penetrating fhrewdnefs, are of the
greateft ufe in medical practice, which is in faCt a dilli*

cult, intricate, and often but a conjectural art.

Attending, on the third pane, is a mod beautiful figure
©f Wifdom, drefi'ed in white robes, with rays of light
from her temples, and a ruby at her breaft : flic is feated
©n a rock, with a lamb on one fide, and her arm refling
on feme books on the other, near which are feen an owi
and a cock.

Minerva was the goddefs of wifdom, and the patronefi*
Of thofe fciences which render men ufeful to focicty, and
entitle them to the eftcem of pofterity. This fine figure i#
very properly placed under the temple of virtue which ap-
pears on the pane above, becaufe the Egyptians of old,
and Solomon the wife King reckoned Avifdom the mother
of virtue*. The white robes are expreflive of purity,
wife council, and divine favour : the bright and fparkling

be extingu iflied. This fire had no fimilarity to the teni-
ble, fcorching, blazing fire of Vulcan’s forge ;—no analogy
to the intemperate, impure, and all confuming flames of
Venus

; but were expreffive of that pure, mild, benign,
flame which at once illuminates the mind, and feeds the
vital lamp. The pure-elementary-eleClric flame which on
this altar is reprefented,—is fo neceflary for all animat
bodies, that life- cannot fubfifl: one moment without it.

When chat dies, life itfelf is extinguifhed. It is Ample and
homogene : it therefore burns brighleft and longcft, when
gently fanned by pure coot air, and moderately fed by
limple and homogeneous food and drink. Thus nourifhed,
thus refreflhed—it will cherifh, bedew, and illuminate the
human body with health, ferenity and joy for at leafl an
hundred years.

* King Solomon’s defeription of wifdom in the Apocry-
pha is fupremely beautiful. “ Know, fays he, that wifdom
is the daughter of God. She is the breath of his power,
—the pure and almighty influence that flows eternally from
his tranfeendent glory. She is the brightnefs of the evei*-
lufting light—far more beautiful than the Sun—above all
tdie orders of ftars—and being compared with light, fhe is
found before it, for after this corneth night, but the rays
of uer glory never, fade away.

1) z loved



jewel at her bread, denotes at once honour, eminence, and
a chearful contented mind. The rays of light from her
temples are emblems of illumination of foul, dignity of
defeent, and fan&ity of manners. The rock upon which flie

fits implies folidity, fteadinefs, and intellectual Hrength.
The lamb is the fymbol of humility, meeknefs, and inno-
cence : the books exprefs knowledge, and the owl and
cock were facred to Minerva—the latter implying vigilance,
and the former being the emblem of wifdom.
At the top of the pane, immediately between the figure

of wifdom and the temple of virtue, depends a medallion
with a fine head in relief of our moft Gracious Queen !

over the medal hovers a dove furrounded with rays of light—fignifying the celeftial influence of every domeftic and
every royal virtue, when in an afeending climax—in one
bright conflellation—they fhinc from a throne upon an ad-
miring world with mingled and with fltady rays.

Still higher, on the fourth pane, is a fine reprefentation

Of the temple of virtue. It is uniform, and in a line with
the temple of health on the eaft window ;

intimating that a

virtuous courfeof life is by far the mofl conducive to good
health. This temple is ornamented with the rofe—the

lily—the olive—and the myrtle—and on the top of it is

an eagle. Thefe ornaments denote the peaceful tranquil-

lity—the genial health— the hJooming and mofl cordial

hopes of celeftial glory which even in this life attend the

truly virtuous ;—fmoothing their paths—accelerating their

intellectual progrefs, and brightning their future profpeCts,
“ like the morning light which Jhinethmore and more unto
the perfect day !” The eagle on the top is exprellive of
lofcinefs and elevation of fentiment and of views, ..becaufe

I loved her therefore and fought her out from my youth
;

1 delired to make her my fpoufe, prefering her to iceptres

and thrones, and efleeming riches nothing in companion of
her. Neither compared I unto her any precious Hone,
becaufe fine diamonds, and pure gold, in relpeCtof her are

as a little fand,—and filver ihall be counted as clay befoie

her—for flie is a treafure unto men that never faileth. I

loved her, moreover, above health and beauty, and chofe

to have her above all things.—even above light itfelf—for

the light that cometh from her never goeth out. Pof-

fefling her, I will come joyfully into mine houfe, and re-

pofe myfelf with fweet confidence by her fide ;
for her con-

verfation hath no bitternefs,—and to live with her hath
neither ficknefs nor lbrrow, but temperate mirth, and
holy joy.”
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this Smi is faid to have fo acute—fo penetrating—and fo
ftrong a light as to look at the brightcft fun without being
dazzled : tor thefe and for other reafons which I need not
fuggeft to my ingenious and enlightened, reader the
eagle is here a very expreflive appendage.
At the bottom of the pane weftward is a funeral urn,

with a p hfin ix encircled with a ferpent upon it, with its
tail in its mouth, and the following motto Gandens cum
pace refurgo !-—Rejoicing, I fhall rife in peace ! The
phenix which is faid to rife renewed from its allies is a type
or immortality; and the circular ferpent with the tail in
its mouth is the known emblem t>f eternity. All thefe to-
gether are intended to intimate, that, although the rnofb
virtuous die as well as the wicked, yet the former are
fupported through life with that peace, that fweet and
facrcd peace, which pafleth ail fenfual underftanding—
and cheared at the hour of death with the fweet hope—
the. cordial aflurance—that when this frail hulk—this-
penfliable outward covering fhall drop oft—fhen fhall
the imperifhable germ—the glorious body fo beautifully,
and fo philosophically mentioned by Saint Paul, fpriim,
up: I hey are certain that the covering of the im-
mortal ieed (as that excellent naturalift Monf. JBonet
properly and emphatically calls it) peiiflies, but they are
likewile affured that the germ fublifts, and that it will for
ever vegetate !——They are therefore under no improper
concern for this grofs foldage under which they crawl on
the earth, and which they muft lhortly caft olf—feparated
for ever from corruption—they are firmly perfuaded thaf
the incorruptible part—the xtherial foul ftrall flourifli

;and that whatever hath been with-held from their terreftrial
perfection, they fhall amply obtain under the ceconomy
and emanations of glory. We may fuppofe then that
toe refurreeftion will only confift in a prodigioully rapid
unfolding of tbe etherial—the immortal germ which now
actually lies hid in this grofs per ifhable fubftance—in this
vile animal body of fin and death, which divine revelation
eppofes to the ipiritual, glorious, and incorruptible body
which fhall arife when this drops off. And could not the-
infinitely wife, the infinitely powerful, and infinitely good
creator and preferver of tire univerfe who pre-ordained"all Be-
ings from the beginning, who originally inclofed and wrapt
up me plant in the feed,—the butterfly in thecatterpillar—
future generation m prefent ones, could he not comprife.Me fpintual body in the animal ? Revelation informs
u that he lias done fo

; and the well-known parable of the
feed is the moft. expreflive and philofophical emblem of

^ 3 thds.
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this wonderful pre-otdination : well, then, may the

votaries of virtue and of vital religion cry out in death,

“ Gaudens cum pace refurgo /” Rejoicing, 1 fliall rife in

Peace !

As on the panes on each fide of the temple of health on

on the other window, are painted bulls of the mod illuftri-

ous of the ancient phyiicians, Hippocrates and Galen—fo

on the right of the temple of virtue in this window is ex-

hibited the head of Boerhaave, and on the left that of Sy-

denham, two of the greatefl and moft ingenuous among the

moderns.
j

The upper pane, being the fifth, and which completes

the crofs, exhibits cxa&ly the fame emblematic andfublime

device, as its companion the top pane of the other win-

dow
;
and indeed the ftyle of both the windows on each

fide of the center one, correfpond with the mod regular

variation, and in the mod plcafing and mod harmonious

manner.
On the lowed pane of the third—the great center win-

dow, my family arms are emblazoned. Above them on

each fide, appear the level, the fquare, and other enfigns

of mafonry, grouped together with wings infinuating

that I have the honour of being a member of that mod
ancient and honourable body ; and alluding likewife to the

method, regularity, exa&nefs, and difpatch, which a mul-

tiplicity of important bufinefs requires.

The two panes at the fides of this lower one, of the cen-

tre window, as well as the fide lower panes of the other

two windows, exhibit a fine appearance of .green and

jlowery meadows, with a fine river from corner to corner,

fweetly gliding thro’ the charming feene; and over the

whole a ferene fky. The verdant plain which delights and

refrefhes the eye/ is an emblem of Hope and of Health— as

•tfell as of the falubrious effeds of exercifing * o» Nature's

carpet and under the fubiime canopy flic has io amply

dretched out.

The element of water was reprefented by the ancients

with a crown and feeptre, as it was reckoned to have do-

minion over the other three, and as being the moft friendly

and mod efTential to animal as well as to vegetable life.

Hefiod the Greek poet fays, beautifully, that it difiolves

the earth, extinguifhes fire, afeends above the air, and fall-

ing down upon the earth, caufes every thing in the world

* Exercitium temperatum fanitatem caufat, & confervat

caloremque naturalem comfortat. Arnaldus, de regione

&mit. c. 3 .

to
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to grow. Hence if was held in fo much veneration among
the ancients, that it was ufed for their moft folemn oaths,

according to the 6th Book of Virgil’s JEneid, and it is con-
firmed by Toraafo Tomai’s Idea of the Garden of the
World, cap. 24.

O11 the fecond central pane of the middle window
fine figures reprefenting electrical fire, air, and magnetifm
are moft beautifully exhibited. The whole group is in al-

lufion to thefe three great principles being the different

faculties as it were of the amrna mundi
,
or material foul of

the univerle pervading, lupporting, and vivifying ail

created things*.

The fine female figure which is the principal, and which
reprefents Electra, or the goddels of the pure elementary
fire of the philofophers, fits on t-he clouds, and is cloathed
with light i flie holds in one hand a bundle of electric fire

to fubdue and kill difeafes, and in the other a cenficr of
the fame moderated, lambent and genial, infcribed Sanitas,

or health, and in which fports a falamander. On her
breaft fire wears a very large diamond in a circle of gold

ta denote the fuperior luftre the fupreme excel-

lency and the eternal duration of the mighty and falu-

brious influences, of electricity, magnetifm, and vivifying-

air as well as the high degree of ufefulnefs to which I

have brought them in the cure of the moll inveterate and
hitherto ipitradtable difeafes.

This- charming figure is feated on the clouds, and’
cloathed in the white robes of light, to denote that that?

portion of elementary fire which accumulates and is car-

ried about in the air, is moft confpicuoufly feen in fl'afh-

ing from cloud to cloud; and to denote likewile the high
value of that health which the judicious application of
it difpenfes. She is in the attitude of looking upward!
which indicates that we ought conftantly to look up, and
depend for knowledge and direction in every thing we un-
dertake, upon HIM ! who is the fource and perfection of
all wifdom, power, life and goodnefs

!

Notwithftanding the radiant effulgence of the electrical

light, as here exhibited, appears very great, yet a fort of
golden veil fpreads over the whole, feeming at the fame

* Deum namque ire per omnes
Terrafque tractufque maris, coelumque profundum, Sec.

Principio coelura & terras, campofque liquentis,

Tucentemque globum luns Titaniaque Aftra
Spiritus intus alit

;
totamque infufa per Artus

Mens agitat Molem, & magno fe corpore mifeet.

Virg. .Eneid, Jib. vi.

time
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time to obfeure and to heighten its brilliancy and finnen-dons glory. -1 he former alludes to the grofs ignorance..
fatal errors, and fuperfhtious abfurdities of the old prac-
tice of phyfic being now happily corrected and difperfedby the important difcoveries and improvements which of
late years have been made in medicine, and in moftbranches of philofophy; and the golden veil implies that
thele three great agents are flail, comparatively, but very
imperfectly known to ns, and that fome of their greateftand moft wonderful appearances and properties are as vet
hid, and will perhaps for ever remain fo, from the bodily
as well as from the intellectual eye of mortals.
On the pane to the right of that juft now deferibed,

) s exhibited the figure of Health
; and on the other to the.

Jclt, arc dimly and at a diftance feen, the figures of Difeafcand Death. I he former, or the art of medicine, whicheught to have experience for its foundation and fupnort*
is allegorically reprefented by the figure of a refpe&abJs
matronf drelled in green, the fymbolic colour of hope—as.
)t pronufes health to the Tick. In. the left hand flie holds aknotty ftaft with a ferpent twifted round it

; and at the
right is a cock. The knotty ftaff indicates the difficulties
that occur m the ftudv and pi aaice of phyfic- the ferpentwas confecrated to ^lculapius, and was efteemed of great
ufe in medicine by the Greeks and Romans ;-and the cock
is the emblem of v.gilance. The genial rays from the funwinch appear over her head, denote the inftitence of this
glorious luminary on the human body, and on the herbs,and other fubftances uied in medicine.
On the pane to the left. Death is feen at a diftance, and

appears ready to ftnke a difeafed viaim—an objea meagre,
wretched, helplefs !

6 *

.
Many are the fliapes of death,

And many are the ways that lead to his grim cave.

Milton*.

£
cntr£ pane of the great centre window is exhi-

Ssito.d a moft divine figure of Apollo!—the fabulous God of

* Per vaiios uius artem experientia fecit,
F.xemplo monftrante viam.

Maniliws, lib. i.

•Multitude temporis facit experientiam.

R I STOT

t
Com

P!cte ^ody of Ioonology, lately publifiied
by Mr. George Richardfon, Architect, a moft ufeful and moft
beautjtul work, in % yol. 4 to.

Medicine
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Medicine anti Mufic, and the father of jEfculapius. He is

painted in a fitting pollute to denote the quiet and eafy
repofe of thofe who are in health, and he leans on his Harp-

to ihew, ill, that he bears rule in heaven where all is har-
mony

;
adly, that the fpheres and every thing in the uni-

verfe, agreeable to the firjl great principles and laws inter-

woven with their nature, move on with the molt perfect
harmony and regularity, unalterably the fame in every age ;

«—and, laftlv, that on earth mufical founds compote the
mind, refreflt the fpirits, eafe pain, and reftore health.

Over Apollo is feen a figure of Victory crowning him
after he had llain the ferpent Python, (which lies dead at

his feet) the devourer of the human race. The vanquifhed
ierpenr is’ reprefented with wings, to denote the terrible,

l'wiftneis and unexpedtednefs with which difeafes frequently
come upon mankind ;—and the exceeding brightnel's of the
light which iiirrounds Apollo, is meant to fignify the
power with which true religion, liberality, and fcience

difiipates the difhonourable fliades of prieft-craft, quackery,
ignorance and fiuperdition.

At the top of this centre pane, over the figure of victory
(in a line with the medals of the Emprefs of Ruffia and
the Queen on the other windows) depends a medallion
in relievo

,
with a head of our moll Gracious Sovereign, his

prefent Majefty !

Still higher, on the fourth pane, the king’s arms are fully

and moft beautifully emblazoned—over which appears the
celeflial crown with the motto u Altiora Peto!”
On the pane to the right of the Britifh arms, emblems

of commerce—of the fciences—and of the arts, are very
expreffively delineated ;—and the other pane to the left ex-

hibits a noble group of martial arms, bound together with
red and white ribbons ; and on the top a heart encircled

ivith laurel and olive branches. The arms bound firmly

together with one heart at the top of them, denote the
luftre and invincible fuperiority of the Britiili arms, Avhen
under the happy influence of public and private virtue,

confidence in adminiflration, and of unanimity in councils^

and exertions. The white and rofe-coioured ribbons are

emblems of love and innocence—but the love here meant,
is far fuperior to fenfual love, and fuperior even to the
boafted amor patria : it is that which, i'upported by inte-

grity, melts with benevolence to the whole human lpecies

—while it is ennobled by thole liberal and exalted appre-
henfions of the Deity, which we acquire by frequent—alfi-

duous, and reverential views of his works and govern-
ment in the natural as well as in the moral world ! The.
laurel and olive branches which crown the whole, allude

to
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fo fhe f.veet recompence of a glorious war, and to tite
nouriflung (late of commerce, arts, and fciences in times
o*. peace and general tranquillity.
On the panes above the two lad deferibed, are feen

twinkling in mild effulgence, the didarvt liars—the mpon'
sf.fo-.and fome of the other planets which compofc our
lo.ar fydem. They give a folemnity to the feene, at the
lame time intimating their powerful influence on human
bodies, as well as on the terraqueous globe wc inhabit.
On each of the three windows is deferibed the figure of-

a crucifix, by the harmony of the fubje&s and defigns, and
by the uniformity of the ground-work colouring of the:
Surrounding panes. This figure was chofen bccaufe it ex-
ceedingly delights the eye, and becaufe the crols is the
eftablilhed eniign of our moft holy Chriftian Religion.
The three erodes thus danding each on a rock on the bot-
tom panes, arc expreilive of the liability, and cordial fo-
lidity upon which the faith and hopes of a true Chriftiani
are founded; and I lhall now conclude thefe Iketchcs with
attempting to give my reader an idea of the higheft pane
of this centre window, which, with the top ones of the
other two windows, form the moll beautiful, mod indruc-
tive, and mod magnificently glorious pi&ure or leffong
that can be conceived, or attended to.
As the riling and the fetting fun on the lowed panes of

the windows to the call and wed of this centre one, were
emblematic of the morning and the evening of human life,
fo the fun blasting in its meridian fplendor on this higheft
centre pane of the centre window, alludes to the zenith
or ardent high noon of our mortal exidence. The whole
of the pane is filled with the glory or celeftial light the
centre exhibiting an equilateral triangle, which is the ufual
fvmbol of the Trinity, and in the midd of the triangle in
the original Hebrew characters, the word JEHOVAH is
in for i bed. The uniform deady whitenefs of the centre of
the light, implies that the great source is fpotlefs, pure
and permanent

; and the yellowifh difcoloured appearance
of fome of the rays which proceed from it, fliew that in
fome points of view, or by palling through certain me-
diums, the divine emanations or dilpenfations feem, to us
ignorant and fhort lighted mortals, to militate againd the
wiidom, goodnefs, and effential purity of the Deity !

and againd the equity and goodnefs of his moral govern-
ment. At the bottom of the pane under the great lumi-
aous triangle is written AD MAJORKM DEI GLORIAM
or in more familiar words, Let there be on earth *
PEACE, BENEV0I.ENCE, AND GOOD WILL AMONG MEN,—

.

fMD GLORY TO God IN THE HIGHEST 1

Oil.
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On the landing-place, above the fuite of apartments al-
ready deferibed, in the centre of the great flairs, is placed
a large fine toned organ, with the ui’ual variety of flops.
This organ, a couple of clarionettes, a couple of mellifluous
German flutes, and one of the fweetett female voices in
England, compofe my band of medical mulic. For the
.powerful and moft ialutary effedts of which, I refer my
reader to my treatife on the eflcdts of mulic on the human
mind and body, and its influence in the prevention and
cure of difeafes, inferted in my General State of Medical
and Chirurgical Practice.

The winding flaircafe is terminated at top with a mag-
nificent glafs dome, which while it fleadily lights the
whole, is extremely favourable to the mufic

; indeed there
is nothing to deaden or obftrudt the founds

; for the fonor-
ous metal baluftrades, the polifhed mahogany rails, and
the fluccoed walls painted in oil, undulates and reverbe-
rates the founds in the clearefl, fweetefl, and moll diftindt
manner and the mufic gallery is fo well contrived as to
fill every room in the houfe with fuch melodious founds
and modulations as are fuited to the various cafes, com-
plexions and conflitutions, which daily folicit my atten*
tion.

To the right of the orcheflre, in the front of the houfe,
is a fpacious and delightful room, in which among other
parts of the apparatus here fitted up, is a completely in-
flated magnetico-eledlrical bed,—the firft and only one
that now is or ever was in the world. In the room adja-
cent, which is my library, a great cylinder is fitted up
which produces the celeflial fire, which when impregnated
with the balmy vivifying effluvia of reftorative medicines,
-and oriental cflences, paflfes along proper veflels inclofed
in mafly glafs tubes, &c. through the partition wall.

—

To the left of the orcheflre are fome very commodious
•lodging rooms. On the fixth or attic flory, befides lodging
rooms, there is a large refervoir or ciftern of very fine
water, connedted with large boilers, and commodious
baths, cold or warm, fimple or medicated, of various fuzes,
for children as well as for grown perfons.

In order to complete the fketch of the apparatus, it may
not be amifs to mention that fome parts of it are fo curi-
*>ufiy contrived as to be portable in my chariot of bufinefs.
A fmall but very powerful eledlrical and magnetic appara-
tus is fo ingenioufiy conflrudted as -to fit in, to the right
under the feat : on the left is placed a cafe with various
veflels, tubes, &c. for the production, confervation, and
.application of fixed, nitrous, dephlogiflicated, aetherial and
vivifying air and in the centre is a fmall medicine chefl,
-with, fuch powerful and pterions medicines, &c. as I ufe
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Ifc dangerous
.

and defperate cafes. The whole carriage,
xvithin and without, is the workmanfliip of fame of the
full artifts in Europe. It is an elegant crane neck, con-
trived to run very fmoothly on account of the apparatus :—it is lined with blue velvet and painted in the moft
mafterly ftyle. On one door appear fundry difeafed per-
lons offering incenfe to a ftatue of Aifctilapius. On the
front pannel, ffifculapius introduces the fick votaries to
the blooming goddefs of Health. On the other door he
leads them onward, prefenting them to the goddefs of Joy
and Pleafure

;
and on the back pannel, a beautiful figure

of vitftory is feen crowning Apollo the god of phyfic ! and
the father of iEfculapius, after he had fiain the ferpent
Python—the devourer of the human race. On the fide
panncls are grouped the emblems of the fciences under
drapery of purple and gold, with wreaths or garlands of
flowers moll exquifitely eoloured from nature, among which
are introduced medallions with the'family arms, Creft, See.

The paintings, the japaning, and the gildings are fo
completely done with the high trunfparent French varnifli,

and fo highly polifhed as to give to the whole the appear-
ance of the moft brilliant plate glafs.

Thus, have I had the honour of exhibiting to my cour-
teous and intelligent reader, a general yet very inadequate
fketch of my medico -eledlrical apparatus to complete
which feveral thoufand pounds have been expended, and
ftill many more thoufands in acquiring the full knowledge
of its application in the prevention and cure of difeal.es.

After what hath been faid it may be unneceffary to men-
tion that the moft precious treafures of nature and of art
have contributed to its formation and embellifhment, even
Mr. Cox’s ftupendous Mufeum itlelf—very largely—and I
flatter myfelf that it will be found to do honour to this
learned age, and to that Queen of Iilands upon which I

have the happinefs to live :—in one word, to complete
this aftonifhing affemblage of healing influences, and to
give it the pre-eminence it has acquired over every thing
of the kind that ever appeared *, or perhaps ever was

* Moft of the ele&rical apparatus which I have feen in

the world, when compared with this, are mean, awkward,
and contemptible; but at the fame timegood enough for the
childifti, nonfeniical tricks that are generally played with,

them: efpecially in the public leeftures or exhibitions of
electrical experiments : on the -contrary, the apparatus
which I have had the honour of conftru.ifting, daily proves
itfelf worthy of ranking among the moft valuable o‘f all^

the acquilitions, which in ancient or in modern times have
*

enriched medicine, or dignified the healing art !

2
‘

thought*'
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thought of„ the four quarters of the globe have been ran-

facked, and the four elements themfelves, air, earth, fire

and water have been courted fo as feemingly to blend or

even alter the immutability of their refpeCtive natures
living iinprifoned, jaring and reluctant, or dying in

tortures on a human rack——acquiring new powers, or
alTuming new natures in the mighty the tremendous
conflicts ! thus lubjeCting as it were, Nature herfelf

—

to Man !

In defcribing the apparatus in the apartment, No. IIT,

(facred to harmony and contemplation—religious and phi-

lofophical) I mentioned a very large Bible being placed
on a pedeftal at the top of the room. Agreeable to what
I then promifed I will conclude the book, with mention-
ing the purpofe for which the Bible is here placed. It

is for one of the moll ufeful—moft decent—and molt cordial

of all purpofes ;—namely, for family worfliip ! As my
whole time, as well as the time of each individual in my
family is devoted entirely to bufinefs, we go to bed at as early

an hour as poflible, and we are called up every morning
of the year at five o’clock, by a bell, which is rung by the
watchman, who is ftationed at the door. By half pad five the
whole family is aflembled in this apartment, where a jelefkcd

chapter of the Old Teftament and another of the New is read,

after that a folemn hymn, a pfalm, a voluntary, or felcttcd

piece of facred mufic is breathed from the organ, atjd I con-
clude the delightful exercife with reciting The ChrisTiian’s
Universal Prayer, which is only a paraphral'e orf the
prayer that was dictated and recommended to us by our Savi-
our Jefus Chrift !—in which, the elevation of the mind,—
brotherly love, univerfal benevolence, charity and forbear-

ance, and an humble yet cordial dependance on God, feem
to be the principal duties and difpofitions which our Lord
means to inculcate ; and thebeautiful fimplicityof the words
is truly admirable. My family is compofed ofmembers of the
three great churches of England, Scotland, and Rome;
but as we ary all perluaded that we are creatures of the very
fame fpeeies, defcerided from the fame Great Parent, and
all have the fame defires, namely, happinefs here and-
hereafter, we join together with perfect harmony and
unanimity in praifing the Sovereign God of the univerfe!
in expanding and illuminating our fouls by vieaving his wifi-

dom, power, andgoodnefs in the natural and moral worlds ;—in endearing each to one another, and to the whole
world, and in attuning our minds by thefe fublime exercifes,

to the cheat ful and confcier.tious difeharge of the various
duties and avocations of the enfuing day.
Too many 'perfons now a days, ridicule the notion of

praying at all. They fay, that either God does not regard
E the
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the prayers of mortals, or if he attends at all to the parft-
cu ar affairs of this world, or to the circumftances of indi-
viduals, he knows bell what is mod proper upon trvery
occalion, and will bellow upon his creatures, fuch good
things as he pleafes, without being alked. To thefe things
I will not prel'ume to anfwer. I hope however, that mil-
lions of rational beings have felt, and that while this

world endures, millions will continue to feel it their higheft
pleafure and privilege, as well as their duty, daily and
habitually to addrels their God in prayer ;—thole efpe-
cially who have the happinefs to do it through the all-

'

prevailing and all-blefling medium—Jefus Chrift—the Son
of God—and the Saviour of the world !—For my own part,

I am perfe&Iy convinced, that prayer is of the greateft

benefit to human Beings, ’whether God hears them or not.

Becaufe it is impoffible for us to accuflom ourfelves to
deplore our imperfections, weakneffes, and fins—to humble
and purify ourfelves as in the more immediate prefence of
God !—to enlarge and elevate our minds with exalted
apprehenfions of his fupreme Goodnefs, Omnipotence, and
tranfcendent Glory !—it is impoffible, I fay, for us to

accuftom ourfelves earneltly to defire and to pray for

humility, meeknefs, benevolence, wifdom—or even for

temporal profperity, without being bettered in our difpo-

fitions, harmonized in our mind, and influenced in all our
condj'vfc, by the reiteration of fuch imprelfions and defires ;

and we mult be led, even infenfibly as it were, to take
fuch human lteps as are neeeflary, and molt likely to pro-
cure them—even by our own prudence, moderation, and'
induflry. On fuch grounds as thefe, therefore, I hold
prayer to be at once our duty and our intereft

;
and T defy

the whole world of deifts, infidels, and lcoffers to dilprove
the force and juftice of the above remarks.

While it is univcrfally acknowledged, that nothing is more
deftruCtive of health than wrath, pride, anger, and all the
inordinate pafiions of the mind, it is alfo generally allowed,

that nothing contributes more to the prefervation or re- .

covery of good health, than peace and complacency of
,

body and of mind. 'File foul of man mull have a reft and
fupport ; and that fupport—that reft which it inceflantly

pants after, cannot be found in any thing mundane or 1,

temporal. Now tho’ that fweet and facrecl reft which I have 1

juft alluded to,— that divine and cordial tranquillity which f

the rational foul purfues with fuch avidity througli life,

—

lies far— far beyond our horizon
;

yet, as it may be feen,
|

and tailed as it were, in religious exercilcs, and in enlarged

views of the wifdom, power, and goodnefs of the Deity
! j

I conceive that it is my duty, from medical as well as

from moral motives, to prefent the public with the follow-

i ing
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in£ pi ece of derotion, which I composed ieveral years a*re,
\vnli a view of iniprefling more ftrongly the beauty a*nd
importance of our Lord’s Prayer on my own mincl, and
Oil the mind of each individual under my own roof. It is
that which I ufe every morning in family worfhip, and
every evening in my own clofet. I hope that fome comforts
and advantages may flow from it even in public worfhip,
as well as in private meditation. It is calculated for the
more ignorant and thoughtlefs part of the world who
arc wont to run over the original prayer, without attend-
ing to its beauties and importance; but I truft that this
paraphrafe will be found calculated to expand the ideas,
inflame the devotion, and to let out a more copious and a
more acceptable flow of the good and charitable afFedtions
of the heart of the liberal and more enlightened Chriftian,
as well as to arreft and fix the attention of the mere lip-
worfhipper : for, regardlefs of the churches of England,
Scotland, or Rome, regardlefs of every other church,
without exception,, in the world, and of all the little piti-
ful fedls which diflent from them*, I have endeavoured

* At this my courteous reader will fmile, and perhaps
be deiirous to know what religion I am of. For the fatisfac-
tion of fuch, I muJb-teiF^hem, that I am mod inclined to
be a Quaker, becaufe

.

they dive quietly, and do not fight.
But, in fadt, I am neither Quaker, Mahometan, nor Jew.
I am (hocked at the more than brutal ftupidity of the
atheift (if fuch there are)

;
and I feel too fenfibly the

need of a Saviour, and the beauty and flmplicitv of his
precepts, to rejedt the dodtrine of Chrift. Could' I find a
Chuich without a pale, founded on univerfal toleration,
love, and liberality ; purged of parade, darknefs, gri-
mace, pride, prieftcraft, and perfecution ;—permitting each
individual to worfhip God peaceably in his own way, and
according to his own confcience, while he happily enjoyed
every privilege and immunity in common with thofe about
h, m) 1 would declare myfelf a member. True po-
licy and genuine religion, are like their objetfs ! confined
to no fedt, form of worfhip, or country : and they
will at length be found to be diametrically oppofite to
darknefs, myfterious ceremony, and compullion of every
kind

; they fhould be permitted to defeend, and to fpread
fweetly and filently, like the dew and the light of Heaven,
tefrefliing, chearing, and nourifliing every thino- on the
face of the earth ;—while feverity, myfterv, reftridtfons, and
perlecution, like froft and darknefs, chill and intimidate
eVri

yJ
aten*Princip,

.

e atfachment, goodnefs ami elevation
blafting like the lightening,—rooting out, and fweeping

away like the tempeft, every thing within their baleful
E reach.
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fo adapt this prayer, like the divine original! to the hum-
ble, good, and pious heart of evf.ry denomination on
the face of the whole earth wifhing that it may give
new wings and ardour to the foul in its intellectual pro-
grcfs, till every faculty and difpofition, enlarging and re-

fining by its far extended views, and celeftial intercourfes \

it melts at laft and fknvs out in benevolence towards the
whole human l'pecies, and in love and admiration of the
great eternal Creator and Prefcrvcr of the univerfe !

After all, it cannot be fuppofed that parade, myftericus
ceremonies, or fet forms and arrangements of words, are

particularly regarded by that Being who fees and fearches

the heart ; it feems therefore that the true diicipline, enlarge-

ment, and purification of the mind ; or in other words, that

the delightful elevation of true devotion,—the fweet enthu-
fiafm of rational religion,—our acceptance with God or

our chance of eternal falvation—depends not upon praying

reach. Indeed, to confefs the truth, 1 have myftlf expe-
rienced, that it is of little moment where, or among whom
we werfhip ; or whether we fit, Hand, or kneel. Often,

alas ! have I found my affe&ions cold, and my mind abfent

when kneeling
;

and fometimes in rvalkirig my foul has

melted, and I have been prefent as it were with God ;—in

(landing, as fome churches preferibe, I have made no ad-

vances in godiinefs, and in laying my foul towards the

Deity, hath been tranfported with admiration, gratitude

and love. In a Synagogue my mind has been compofed
with reverential awe, or inflamed with holy rapture

;
and in

my mother Kirk, my devotion has often been very languid.

In the Greek Church,- and in the Church of Rome, my
heart hath been touched—my foul rapt !—and all its fine

feeling? called forth—and in the Church of England I have
yawned at the mod folemn, and mod important parts of

the fervice : fo that on the whole, I find, that it is not in

what we profefs—the church we attend—nor in the pofture

and ceremonies xve obl'erve, that true devotion and accept-

able religion confiift. No. It is in the frame of our

mind towards the Deity, and towards our fellow creatures.

If that be meek and loAvly if that be pure and hum-
ble if that be grateful and affe&ionate if that goes

forth in praife and admiration, ardent and enlightened to

God!—and in peace, benevolence and kind addions towards

the whole univerfe !—all— all is well !—we are of the true

religion— we, are of the Univerfal Catholic Church—-we are

among the children of God!—and the heaven which we find

already begun in our hearts on earth, we {hall enjoy, eter-

nally improving, in every future Rate of exigence!—

—
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After this manner therefore pray ye. Matt. vi. 9.

OUR FATHER—our good and gracious Father !—thou
permitted, nay teacheft us, to addrefs thee by that affec-

tionate—that endearing appellation.—How great the pri-

vilege !—How comfortable the condefcenfion !—With hum-
ble Confidence, therefore, and with cordial affedlion, we
look up to Thee, and grafping, with the arms of kindnefs

and compaffion, not only our kindred and our kind, but

the whole Univerfe, we addrefs thee jointly and in their

behalf, not as mine only, but, as thou haft taught us, as

OUR Father—WHICH ART IN HEAVEN ! who art ne-

ceffarilv, and eternally, exifting in Heaven,—in regions of

purity—of peaceful ferenity,—of intelle&ual light, and

of univerfal love !—Are we, then, thy Children—the

Children of fo great a Father !—Defcended from thee,

are we too to exift eternally ?—How fublime !—how ani-

mating the idea!—Enlarging therefore and^enobling our

minds with the contemplation of thine infinite wii-

dom, power, and goodnefs which is fo vifible in all

thy works
*'

and humbly imitating thy glorious perfec-

tions, teach us, O Heavenly Father, to think—to fpeak—

«

and to ad! as becomes the Offspring of fo high a Parent ;
—

and, whilft in our minority, unable as yet to enjoy, and

unworthy to poffefs the Inheritance we may hereafter

through thy mercy attain,—O grant, that chearfully fub-

mitting to every necefi'ary difcipline,—and anxioufiy culti-

vating every divine difpofition, we may clearly difcern,

and fteadily purfue thofe paths which may lead us finally

home to Thee, Qur Father who art in Heaven !—HAL-
LOWED BE THY NAME, thy great and holy Name

!

Ever, and by all, be it mentioned with humble, and with

hallowed lips ;
and by whatever appellation or defla-

tion,-by whatever figure or form, we conceive of thee,

or prefume to exprefs thy nature or thy name, ftill be

thou hallowed ftill be our minds imprefled with awful

reverence, and our fouls with admiring love. We,

therefore with proftrate hearts, but with pure and ele-

vated affecRions bend at the throne of Grace, before thee

Our Father who art in Heaven and on Earth fupreme !

praying that THY KINGDOM COME thy blcffed

Kingdom of univerfal charity, purity, hohnefs, and bound-

lefs love; we humbly, yet ardently pray that it may

come among us,—that the intellectual light of thy fpiritual

Kingdom may illuminate every mind, and in truth and

fimplicity be eftablifhed in every heart : - innocence,

alas ! is not there to fupport it, but O ftretch forth thy
merciful
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merciful arm; cleanfe us from fin ; and. build it on humi-
lity, fincerity, Jfod love : and when eftablifhed Oh l

let not the indolence or depravity of our nature, nor the
wild gulls of wayward pallions, difturb the intellectual
harmony, obfcure the celeltial light, or fubvert the divine
oeconomy of thy heavenly Kingdom. But, if the full

tide of Palfions and Corruptions lliould in our hearts pre-
vent that all-blelling eftablifhment— change, gracioully
vouchsafe to change, O thou great Ocean of goodnels
and mercy ! the dark and polluted ftreams into ardent
torrents of contrition, that our Souls, through time and
in eternity, may be expanded, elevated, illuminated and
poured forth, with thankiulnefs and delight towards Thee

—

the great—the inexhauflible Fountain For this happy
purpofe THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH, AS IT
IS IN HEAVEN, ^ thy blefled will, thy righteous laws,
which thou haft been pleafed to write in every heart, in
fuch characters, as even the blacknefs of fin, nor the futility
of fafhion, cannot wholly obliterate ;—thy blefled will,
which in the divTne purity and fimplicity of its native light,
fhines forth gracioufly revealed in the Gofpel of Peace, O
may it more univerfally be done on Earth, even with thofe
pure and elevated affeClions, with which it is done in
Heaven. For that purpofe, O thou Eternal Source of all
things ! be pleafed to fhine more and more on thy Word
and Will : and may the Divine Light be fo powerfully
reflected on every mind, that we may thereby be led into
the path of Peace

; and may the ineffable bleflednefs of
thofe who do thy will on earth, be loudly proclaimed,
and powerfully transfufed from heart to heart; ’till the
holy ardour, becoming univerfal, transform human into
divine :—till mortals, doing thy will on earth; be charmed
with the fnpreme beauty of' holiness, and, cultivating
more and more the delightful intercourfe, feel the tranf-
cendent bleffednefs of raifing their minds toward thee in
contemplating the wondrous excellence of all thy works,
of cleaving to Thee, the Rock of Ages,—the centre of all

perfection—the fource of all good! and in doing thy Will
on Earth, as it is done in Heaven GIVE US THIS
DAY OUR DAILY BREAD, day by day, O moft
bounteous Being! this day, O liberai Father, do we
befeech thee to beftow upon us fuch a portion of the
Bread of Life, as may nourifli up our Souls to the enjoy-
ment of an eternal exiftence:*—and we likewife lookup
to Thee, for the bread thou haft made neccflary for the
comfort and nourilhment of our frail bodies. We fee,

* See the cotes at the end of this prayer,

.
- daily.
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6*}]y> the uncertainty, and unexpected viciffitudes of all
things iublunary

; and we are convinced that it is our duty,
and our mtereft to wait on thee, praying that thou
would ft continue to open thy liberal Hand,—to feed us
with convenient food,- AND FORGIVE US OUR
TRESPASSES, AS WE FORGIVE THEM THATTRESPASS AGAINST US. We prefume not, O Hea-
venly Father, we prefume not to folicit thee to pardon
our offences, unlefs we, from our hearts, firft forgive all
thofe who have any way offended us for we cannot ex-
pert that Thou, the Omnifcient God,—the pureft and moft
equitable of all Beings,—wilt pardon our conftant and
highly aggravated oilences againft Thee, our Maker and
beft BenefaCtor; when we, finful creatures, dependent on
Thee, and on each other, will not freely forgive thofe who
accidentally, or even wilfully have done us wrong : fill
us therefore with meeknefs, charity, and brotherly love :

and flied abroad In our hearts, a fpirit of gentlenefs,—of
forbearance—of courtefy, and of univerfal benevolence •

—teaching us, not only truly to forgive, but fincerely
to pray for—

—

all thofe who have injured, “ perfecuted,
or dcfpitefully ufed us Then, O merciful Father !

then fliall we look up to Thee, praying with humble
confidence, and with cordial aflurance, that thou wilt
forgive our trefpaftes, as We heartily have forgiven
all thofe who have trefpafled againft us. ANDLEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION, BUT DELIVER
US FROM EVIL,- guide and defend us, O moft gracious
Father !— fuller us not to be led into Temptation

; but
keep us perpetually under the happy influences of thy holy
Spirit : the frailty and depravity of our nature, the deceit-
fulnefs of our hearts, and the importunate folicitations of
our paftions, will lead us pewerfully and frequently into
Temptation; the finfulnefs of the World, and the
mighty influence of Fafhion and of Habit, will entangle
us therein ;—but Thou, O Father omnipotent ! defend us
by Thine Almighty Power—reftrain us by thy faving
Grace—and deliver us from evil .'—from thofe evils— thofe
temptations and thofe fins— that moft commonly, moft
ftrongly, and moft eafily befet us.—-In our own ftrength
we are very weak;—in our own gieateft Security utterly
defcncelefs ;—draw us therefore, Almighty Jehovah ! Oh
draw us, as it were, “ with the filken cords of thy love,”
from our ownfelves—unto Thee j—from the finful vanity
of felf-fufficiency—into the compaflionate arms of thy
mercy ;—there to be fubdued from the bondage of felf-
dependance

; there to be purified and fafhioned after
Thy glorious Image and, 0 may divine imprejQions, like

Thyfelf*
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fliyfelf, be permanent ;—O cloath us with humility,--**
gird us with conftant watchfuinefs, blefs us with the means
or Grace, animate us with the hopes of Glory,—and from
hearts thus flowing with benevolence to men, and burning
with admiration, gratitude and love towards Thee, may
the fweet incenle of the unfeigned ardent devotion of
every liberal and enlightened mind, rile pure and ac-
ceptable to Thine eternal Throne .'-—Thus fhall we
not be led into Temptation thus fhall we be delivered
from all eventual evil -thus fhall we rejoice ;—thus fhall
we exult— in Thee Jehovah—Jefus—the mighty Lord—the
Light of Light-—the Prince of Peace— -the eternal Father!—FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM,AND THE POWER,AND 1 HE GLORY,— -thine theuniverfal—and the eternal
Kingdom !-—thine the power omnipotent and uncontroul-
able

; thine the ablolute, and fupreme fovereigmy of the
Universe thou hall formed, and doll: fupport !—-and to
Thee solklv, and ultimately, fhall redound ineffable and
tsanfeendent GJory [—Knowing, mod merciful God ! that
Thou can’ll,—we faithfully and cordially trull that Thou
wilt—hear and anfwer thefe Prayers and Petitions, by
Thee with wifdom and condefcenflon taught,--and by
us with humble thankfulnefs adopted.-—To Thee, therefore,
our Father who art in Heaven !—to Thee, myllerious
Three in Lnity,—to Thee, the felf-exiding incomprehen-
fible, and supreme first Cause—be aferibed by all Things
animate and inanimate—by all Agents, Principles, and
Influences—by all Syllems and Worlds, vifible and invi-
lible—by all ranks and orders of Beings and Intelli-
gences, - from the central point of the univerfe——to
every point on theboundlefs—the inconceiveable circumfe-
r
f
n^ !

:-l
ven from the greatefl— from the highell Thrones in

the highell Heaven !-—from the purell,—hugeft-mod relplen-
dent—and mod PERFECT ORB, PLACED ON THEHIGHEST PINNACLE OF THE UNIVERSE! BY THEUTMOST STRETCH OF OMNIPOTENCE ! to the
meaned and minuted Being, infedl and atom exifting in each
and in the whole, from the greatefl and highell, down to things
on the Iadlcale, and in the lowed depths of Creation; even
to the particles of matter indivilible !—to Thee, the great
Alpha and Omega—the fird and the lad—the beginning
and fupport—the end and the eflence of all Things,—to
whole Eye, ever open! the fun appears dim—or, rather,
of whole Glory every planet and fun in the univerfe are
but each a ray—each an emanation before whole Eve '

millions of ages pals in eternal revolution, as do the unre-
garded minutes before the dim and wavering eyes of mor-
tals

; to wJiofe Eye !---to w-hofe all-feeing Eye ! the whole
Univerfe
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Univerfe appears but as a point, feeing from Eternity te>

Eternity, the part, the prefent, and the future;—who by
unalterable laws at the creatiop didfl ordain the revolutions
and motions of every being ahd planet, and of every par-
ticle of matter; and who art perfectly acquainted with the
capacity, and with every fentiment of every mind exifling

in the great circle of thy Univerfe,—to Thee ! therefore.

Alone THOU GREAT ETERNAL SOUL of the Souls
of the millions of myriads of worlds, of fyftems, 3nd of
Beings, fubj’edl each perhaps to different, but each to unerr-
ing—each to harmonious laws;—and which occupying the*

immenfity—the infinity of fpace, compofe the hupendous
aggregate of the Univerfe !—to Thee ! to Thee alone !

O TREMENDOUS GOD!!!
he eternally aferibed all adoration, all might, majehy,
dominion, thankfgiving, praife and Hallelujahs, even—
BOB EVER AND EVER, AMEN!

N. B. On publifhing this prayer, in order to give as little

offence to the world as pcffible, and to pleafe as many of

the little bitter perfecuting churches and fedts as I can, I

have ufed fome phrafes, and expreffions, which are mot
very philofophical, and what is hill worfe, which I do not
very well underhand.

V :ls pent’on, « GIVE US THIS Day, &c ” page an.
—I*have often thought that it was repugnant to the mer-

ciful goodnefs, Sec. of the Supreme Being, that any human
being fhould be doomed to eternal damnation or mifery.

May it not be pofTible that thofe of dark, hubborn, and

deformed minds,—who through misfortune or folly, have

neglected the difeipline and cultivation of the heart and

intellectual faculties,—or who through perverfenefs, felfifh-

nefs, or a certain diabolicalnefs of mind and difpofitions,

delight, and obhinately pcrhft in difhonouring the

Deity, and in tormenting fociety, efpeciallv thofe about

them; is it not polfible, I lay, inhead of damning to eternity

thofe poor wretches, who by fuch mental darknefs and bitter

difpofitions are fufficiently damned or tormented here,

that immediately after this life, their foul and body may
both be extinguiflied for ever ? like as in the vegetable

world (for there is a great analogy between the hruCture,

formation, and funClions of all animal and vegetable bodies)

feme buds and flowers not fufficiently full ot the mild and

fweet radical moifture, nor properly fufccptible of the genial

and nourifhing influence of the fun, are blahed as it were,

and drop oil'-—equally incapable of benefitting or giving

pleafurc
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pleafure in the univerfe, and of fpringing up at the re-
turn of the genial feafon, into verdant leaves,' beautiful
flo\vers, or delicious fruits ! the vital principle the
prolific germ—having degenerated and perifhed in its firft:
ftage of exiftence.—-Who knows, then, but that thofchuman fouls, which through certain principles or imper-
fedhons in their original formation or conftitution, efpe-
cially when fuffered hill farther to four and degenerate forwant of the proper and neceffary difcipline and cultivationm this world,—-who knows, I fay, but that fuch fouls as
do not m this life arrive at—or attain to a certain size,
or point, OR degree of goodness, intelligence, fweetnefs,

??
d
n
d
jTf

l

£n ’ fliall
_

wither, perifli, and drop off like a
bJalted bloflom, or untimely fruit,—for ever and ever.—And
to purfue the allegory,—as there are millions of verdant-
beauteous—prolific, and even luxuriant plants, &c. which
rlourilh in wild, uncultivated, and feemingly barren foils—
In hke manner there are millions of bright and brilliant
fouls, filled, and overflowing with goodnefs, love, and uni-
verfal benevolence,—and highly illuminated with celeftial
with divine light ! among nations called favage*, in a
ftate of nature—unfliackled by fyftems—unperverted by art.
But who, as I faid before in another place, fliall amply ob-
tain under the aconomy and emanations of glory in future
hates ox exiftence, whatever hath been with-held from their
terreftnal degrees of perfection. To conclude, is it not pro-bab e from thefe confiderations—is it not more honourable
to the^upreme Being! to fuppofe-that after this firh hate
° ^rTT°Tci

Cip ine
Vx
l0uls 0f a dwarfi{h §rowth thofe ofa x\lIJLISH or monhrous nature,—and thofe who have not

attained to A CERTAIN SIZE, or to a certain point ordegree of goodness, intelligence, sweetness, andelevation ! fliall neither vegetate nor flourifli when thishufk—this outward covering—this vile—mortal—perifhablebody drops oft; (this is what I underftand by the refur-recShon)—nor that they fliall be fent into eternal torment-but THA r (perhaps after a certain full and ftriking view of
tlie honor and deformity of fin, and of the beauty of virtueand benevolence) they fliall either be removed and receivedinto happmefs and glory or, UTTERLY EXTINJGUISHED, AND ANNIHILATED FOR EVER.

LXTlN
\

,

* H<
!

re 1 ara remInded of a ftriking inftajice of this nativebenevolence to men, and piety towards the » unknown”
Tr1

J
pr

.

eme
.

God ! in a y°nnS untutored Ruffian, whom
I had the happmefs to meet with fome years ago, when onmy travels through the northern parts of Europe.

I was
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I was going to the Gulf of Finland, down the majeftic

river which flows through Peterfburgh to Crouftadt. After

a few hours, this young Ruffian, or Tartar peafant, (who

fat next me, for fo fo he appeared to be by his drel's, for he

could not fpeak a word of any language that I was ac-

quainted with) opened a bag and took from thence fomc

provifions, which he very kindly and liberally prefled upon

all that were in the boat.

Not knowing what occalion he hunfelf might have for

them, I declined partaking with him, till by repeated re-

fufals I found he was mortified to the extremeft degree, be-

caufe we had in dumb fliow been particularly attentive to

each other from our firft fetting out : he, indeed, was at laft

fo much affeCted that the big tears rolled from his bright and

intelligent eyes. While I was eating very heartily of his

little provifion, a brutifh fellow who lat oppofite to us, a

commander of an Englifh fhip, obferved to me, after a

beerifh belch, that the young Rufs had got them out of

fome nobleman’s kitchen. When we arrived at Cronttadt,

I took the young man with me to the inn I was to lodge at,

and we flept in a two-bedded room. In the morning as foon

as it was light, he got out of bed, and had the pohtcnefs to

put on his cloaths ivithout making even a fliadow of nolle,

after he had looked andliftened to find whether I was afleep,

—and imagining that I was fo, he kneeled down by the

window next his bed, and appeared to be very intenie in-

deed— in devotion! He moved his lips,—beat his bieafl:

very much,—and bowed ; and at length, he bowed down

to the ground, and beat the floor repeatedly with hxs forer

l)eacp his devotions being finilhed, finding that 1 furred,

and was awake, he came fouling to my bedfule, and kifled

mv hand as he had done the night before, with the molt

obliging and moll affectionate cordiality and kindnefs.

I never in my life was more deeply affected with an agony

of delight ;
—— and 1 parted with thejayage angel with the

mod poignant regret. Does my reader fuppole that the

civiMzcd ami enlightened Englifh captain was infinitely more

amiable in the eyes of men ?—^ infinitely more worthy or

precious in'thc fight of angels or o* God .



appendix.

A Short Defrription of the Compofition, Preparation
and Properties of the Three Great Medicines, which
for the umverfal Benefit of Mankind, as well as for my
own Honour and Emolument, are now fold in almofit
^very City and great Town in the World

;
— being

perhaps the fit ft advertifed Medicines that Sovereign
Princes, and crowned Heads ! were ever advifed or
permitted to take.

I. ELECTRICAL M T II E R !

Or, an aggregate compound of t.he most active fa-
culties OF THE MATERIAL SOUL OF TIIE universe!

THTS admirable Compofition is one of thc pureft and moft
tubtil eflences in nature. It is a combination, or concen-

tration ot all her elementary powers, and vivifvinginfluences :
being an efTence extraclcd by air, magnetifm, and the elec-
trical or celeftial fire, from the richeft oriental aromatics, &c.
with the balmieft and moft active sether. A few of the ric'heft*
mildeft, and moft cordial roots, barks, feeds, flowers, fr.,;*.*

CONTAINING

j „„ guus vcneis too
F

»

} are covered

with
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with metal, inclofed in curious magnetic cafes, and their
Hoppers are pierced with tubes and thick metal rods, which
end in a multitude of points, from which dreams of the
electrical fire, See:—are continually pouring into the sether
and aromatics, in luminous and mod glorious dreams.
The immenfe quantity of this vivifying redorative fire.

Sec. which is accumulated in the Temple, dows thus into
the medicine through the rods and tubes above-mentioned,
and even it, and the magnetic effluvium through the out-
fit of the glades, & c. to the fubftances contained in them :

for each of the four great globes becomes a genial, coal
oven, glowing with the plentitude of thefe falutary and har-
monious induences.

By this curious and mod wonderful procefs, like every
operation which I perform on the bodies of my patients,
with this, or with any other part of my adonidiing
and tremendous apparatus, (which, altogether, occupies
ten rooms) I have it in abfolute command and ftil)je&ion

2
adting arbitrarily or at pleafure on the medicines,*—on my
patients—or on any part of their body or limbs particu-
larly adeeded, in any quantity, or with any degree of power,
according to the^nature of the fubdanees, or as the various
conditutions, Sec .—of my patients require: in fhort, the
whole of the apparatus employed in making the three Great
Medicines mentioned in this Appendix, if folid metal,
would weigh confiderably above a hundred and fifty thou-
sand pounds. After the above account of the compolition
and preparation of the electrical ®ther, it would be quite
unnecefiary for me to dwell on its manifold and dirprizing
virtues. Philofophers, phvlicians and chemids mud plainly
fee, that by the above means, a rich, yet SIMPLE homo-
gene, and VIVIFYING QUINTESSENCE mud be produced,
—an utter enemy to difeafes and corruption,—and a cor-
dial peace-maker in all drife and difeord in the human
body ! Thefe facts mud be too obvious to every perl'on of
even a very common underdanding, to require commenting
upon. I fh?ll jud fay that for preventing every fpecies of
infection, and for curing all low, nervous, lingering and
putrid difeafes, nothing on earth can equal this mod noble
quintefience which I chufe to call, limply,—€left rieal aether ; j

and as it is much eafier and wifer to prevent dikrafes, than
to cure them, I fliall point out, very briefly, its ufes in the
firfl place, as a preventive.

Pird, then, all perfons who frequent public places, and
Who regard their health, ought never to be avithout a vial

of the electrical ®ther, evenNin their pocket --- thofe efpe- J
cially who are fubjeiSt to catch colds and dangerous difi. 1

orders,—or who have weaknefs and opprefflons at their

bread and domach,—or a nervous fyftem irritable and re-
]

hxeci.

It
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It is well known, by every perfon who knows any thing
at all of medicine or philofophy, that the air of any place
after it has been breathed, and charged with the perfpiration,
&c. of even the cleaneft, foundeft and healchieft perfons,—
becomes not only altogether unfit for refpiration, but like-
wife abfolutely poifonous. But how much more dangerous
and unwholefome mult it be, to draw into our lungs, per-
haps for feveral hours together, the foul and putrid exhala-
tions which reek from dirty bodies and garments—fecret
fores—and corrupted lungs!—1 am not at all furprized at
the fever e dileafes and hidden deaths which happen among
both young and old. No

;
but I am altonilhed that many

more do not happen
;
and that fo many rational beings

fliould not fubmit to the drudgery and danger, not to men-
tion the expence, of attending croutied—nonfenfical

—

public places. But as it is in vain to oppofe the. tyrannic
force of fafhion, or to {hake off the mighty influence of
HABIT, which, with abfolute fway govern every thing
that hath the breath of life, I would advife every prudent
perfon before they go into fuch places to fortify their body,
and harmonize their mind, with taking a tea fpoonful of the
ele&rical aether on fugar, or in any thing they like bell— and
even to fmell now and then to it 'in fuch places when they
fufpedfc danger, or when they find themfelves languid or
oppreffcd.—By thefe precautions, hundreds of the nobility
and gentry in Europe, experience daily from it the happieft
effedts; and when they return home faint, relaxed and ex-
haufted, from over heated rooms, public or private; from
enervating indulgences, too, or from violent agitations of
body and of mind—they are prefently refrelhed, recruited,
compofed, and invigorated by fmelling to the eledtrical
aether for a few minutes, by taking a tea fpoonful or two of
it, (or rather, of the nervous aetherial balfam) in a glafs of
brandy,—of wine,—or of cold water or even by pourihg
a little of the elcdlrical aether into abafon or quart mug half
filled with hot water, and breathing over it for a few minutes.
By thelemeans, under God! fweet, found, and refrelhing deep,
and. mental tranquillity, are with certainty procured,—and all
poflibility of dileafe or decay, effectually warded off: and
thefe happy effedls are rendered ftill more certain, kind,
and lafiing, if the perfons will wafh or bathe their face*
neck, hands, feet, and private parts

—

especially the
latter, with pure cold water— or with milk and water—
about blood warm. This fimple and delightful affair of
bathing the private parts every night an d morning, fummer
and winter, in lieknefs and in health, in cold milk or water
—is of more importance to the bodily health of men ani
women, than any thing I have or can mention or inculcate
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in this book. If this practice and temperance were m~
variably obferved from our birth, phyficians would be al~
moll as unncceffary in the world, as foldicrs ; and as are
lucb codes of laws and difcipline, in church and in hate
as they are at prefent administered in almcft every nation
on earth,—which are in general dark, unreasonable, unjuffe

and diabolical, and extremely contradi»ftory to the ipirit, and
advancement of true religion, found policy and the .Healing
Art, however agreeable to the letter of the law, the canons
of the church, or the practice of the Royal College of
Phyficians. Millions of the human fpccies have felt too*

feofibJy the truth of this affertion. O Law ! O Phyfic !

0 Divinity ! when—when will ye Undergo a neccffary ordeal
—a thorough, a rational reformation !—As to WARS—

I

will not mention them; for my whole frame quivers with,

horror even at the thought of them.-—Carnage!—poverty !

—

devaluation!—horrible apprehenfions !—and for what?
but 1 beg pardon for making. this tiigrefiion

; I beg pardon,
1 mean, of their Worfhips and High Mightinefles, the
clergy ! ! ! the men of war ! ! the lawyers! and the phy-
ikians, and I will now return to finifh the deferiptive fketch

of the nature and properties of my eledtrical aether.

In the coiurfe of the laffc winter I had frequent oppor-
tunities of obferving the good effects of this elience, and of

the nervous auherial balfam, upon many Ladies and Gen-
tlemen who were uncommonly fufceptible of the evils which
arife from the cold rawnefs and fogs of this variable climate

occafioning rheumatic complaints in the joints, and hill

more particularly in the head and face, with lwellings of

the cheek and gums, fore throats, and tickling defluxions

on the bread and lungs. By the ufe of thefe two medicines,

and by keeping the body open with the Imperial Pills,

thefe complaints which formerly had confined them aimed
eonftantly to the houfe were happily prevented, and in

others who were feized as ufual, the cough, forenefs of the

bread, fevers and inquietudes were fpeedily carried off by
the gentle and moderate ufe of thefe precious, and molt

friendly medicines.

But the electrical aether is more efpecially neceffary for

thofe who attend courts of judice, public meetings, fiek.

perfon-s, and thofe places where hundreds of common people

are crammed up in the galleries,—&c. Nothing in nature

is or can be equal to the clerical sther, the nervous

aetherial balfam, and the cool open air in curing all, even the

very word, and mod confirmed fpecies of low-nervous-pu-

trid fevers ;
ulcerated and gangrenous fore throats

;
the

fmall-pox,—mortifications, and the whole tribe of confump-

tive, .dropfical, and paralytic diforders. By only fmelling

to, or breathing over the aether, and taking now and
then
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then of it, or of the balfam—the patient always finds in-

ftant relief, and generally a perfed: cure; while thofe about
him, or in the houfe, are effectually fecured from that dan-
gerous malignancy which often fweeps ofF whole families

into one common and untimely grave.

As the cffedls, or rather the medicines themfelves, fly in

a moment with the fwiftnefs of light from the fun—over
the whole fyftem, no other cordial whatever in nature has
been found fo inftantaneoufly and fo laftingly to recruit the
Ilrength and fpirits after great fatigue, or violent exertions
of body or of mind. They refrefli, brace, compofe, com-
fort, and literally fpeaking, illuminate, all the bodily,

—

and thro’ them—all the mental faculties; in fhort, in all

fevere illneffes, in linkings, and in faintings in confequence
of levere excruciating pain, profufe evacuations of blood,
&c. and draining weaknefles of every kind, or from what-
ever caufes proceeding, thefe medicines (efpecially the ner-

vous atherial balfam) are ALWAYS found to produce the
moll aflonifhing good effects, and thefe too, are manifefted
to the patient, and to every one prefent, even the firfl:

minute they are ufed. For a more particular account of the
electrical aether, and the various and bell: modes of ufing it,

lee the printed directions given with each vial.

II. NERVOUS JET H E R I A L BALSAM!

Or, The reftorative JEtherial Oil, for decayed and worn-out
Conftitutions.

I
F the reader can conceive of the richeft—pureff—and
moff ffrengtbening parts of all the cordial and nourilhing

things he is acquainted with in nature—being extratted,

purified, exalted, harmonized and concentrated into a final!

eompafs,—he may alio conceive of the nature and proper-
ties of this precious balfam.

The Peruvian bark, cinnamon, faffron, caftor, lavender,

lage, rofemary, red-rofe-buds, ambergrife, myrrh, amber,
and benjamin;—the balfams of Tolu and Gilead,—and va-
rious other balmy bracers, and fragrant aromatic ffrengtff-

eners are felected with my own hands, and prepared under
my own eye: a pure atherial efl'ence, combined with a
certain portion of the richeft and moll genuine wine, is then
poured upon the ingredients, and being properly mixed and
fecured, they are placed to macerate, and digeft, like the
electrical ather, under the united influences of dephlogifti-

cated or vivifying air, ather, magnetifm aad electricity, in

E ^ one
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one of thefonr great globes which compofe the tremendous
pyramid on the dome of the Temple of Health! in the great

Apollo Chamber.
From the prefent general ftile of living—from the luxury,

folly, diflipation, and enervating indulgences of perfons,

perhaps of every rank, the diforders which now a days pre-

vail, and which harafs and wear out human life, are Inch

as proceed either from condenfed fluids, morbid humours,
and heterogeneous vifcHities in the .blood or lymph:—or,

from irritation, relaxation and debility of the iolids and
nervous iyflem. The former however complicated,—how-
ever various in their appearances, are very juflly attributed

to venereal, fcorbutic, and gouty humours and the latter

are prcmilcuoufly and not improperly termed nervous 7

they arife chiefly from enervating indulgencies, luxurious

and artificial living, and are often fo difbeffing and oppref-

Jive to the miferable patient,—as to make riches and ho-

nours, and even life itfelf a burthen—a weary and heavy
burthen, which they would gladly,-—nay even fometimes

—

impioufly and fatally venture to lay down.
In the former cafes, namely, in vifcidities and impurities

of the Mood and juices, from fcorbutic, venereal, gouty and
rheumatic humours, the Imperials Pills, by and bye to be
deicribed, will be found in general the fafeft and melt cer-

tain antidote: and in the latter, viz. in all nei vous, pu rid,

and debilitated habits, this nervous aetherial balfarn is with-

out exception the inildefi and molt eflctStual remedy that can
be met with in the whole circle of nature!— for irr all nervous

complaints and weakneffes;—in all convulfions, epileptic,

apople<5tic and hyfteric fits, in all obftrudtions and irregula-

rities in the monthly periods of women, particularly at the

two critical and mofl dangerous periods of commencement
and final ceffation, this Balfam, the Ele<5brical iF.ther, or the

Imperial Pills, are abfolutely infallible in producing the

happieft effects. For I will venture to fay, that there is

fcarce a menftrual obftru&ion in the world—however com-
plicated, or however confirmed, but what will be overcome

and effectually removed by taking three tea fpoonfuls of the

dc&rical Aihcr in a pint of cold water for three fucctlhve

mornings, if the patient is plump and fanguine, but if,

on the contrary, (he is lean, cold and languid, fhe muft

take three tea fpoonfuls cf the nervous jetiiekial bai.sam

thrice everyday in wine, fpirits, or herb-tea, and continue

it for only three days. In both cafes, and under thefe op-

pniite circuniftances, with due attention to the above dif-

tjmftions, a perfect cure will undoubtedly take place; efpe-

cially if plenty of the medicines be rubbed on the loins and

hack-booe, and in the former cafe the application of cold

water
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water fs made to tite parts, hands and feet, for hoursdaily,—and in the latter cafe warm wine orfpirits and water—be applied daily m like manner.—In both, and in ever*
cafe, running about in the open air is earnefHv recom-mended.—-But when the patient is too much weakened and
reduced from the opfojitc emtfes,-namely, too copious andpiofufea flow,—-and* great debility*—rest, cool air,—the
application to the parts, and indeed to every part' of thehuman body and limbs of cold milk and water, or red wineand a courfe of the nervous atherial balfam, with an in*
fution or tea of the Peruvian back, red rofe leaves, and a
little nitre, with Briftol or Spa water—will build her up into
a rock of fnowv alabafter, ftudded with rofes and ftreaked
with celeftial blue, making her a lovely and' defirable com*
pan ion. a healthy and a happy mother !—But for farther
particulars relative to thefe delicate and important matters
fee my meet of “ Private medical advice to married Ladies
and

5 efpeciai'Iy who are not bleffed

TUVi1, dr ~ t0 be had fcaIcd U P’ AL0NE at my Houfe in
the Add phi, price only One Guinea.

N. B In the above, fuch fhnpfe, natural, and e/Tecftual
means for removing the caufes of bammnefs in both fexes
as never were recommended, or even thought of before inany age or nation,—are pointed out and fuch directions
given, as will, ,f duly attended' to, make man and wifetweeter—lovelier—and more desireable in the eyes of one
another. J

After wbat hath been already faid, I need fcarcely add,
that m all fcarfet, miliary, jail, bilious, nervous, putrid
ipotted and malignant fevers—especially thofe of the Eaftand Weft Indies America, &c. thefe medicines are abfolute
and fpeedv fpec ties. A perfon armed and provided with
thefe, and with the genuine powder of Dr. Tames, need not
fear any inflammatory fever or any low, putrid, malignant or
bilious fever or complaint whatever

; in any climate; feafon
or in any part of the terraqueous globe. Thefe will be amoft complete apothecary's fliop, and reafon, common
,e" fe

’
,

~
h
5 Patiem

’

s own feelings— a trio of the fafeft and
wifeft phyfrcians.

In every cafe, therefore, where the patient is low, faint
feeble or emaciated, from certain virus

, a fliarp poverty—or
putrid diflblution of the blood and juices;— or from want
of a due elaftic tone of the foTids—arifing from a defect of
the vital {pints—or of the balmy nervous fluid, this nervous
actherial balfam ! has not its equal in nature; and this I
aver confidently, from very much, and very happy ex-
perience in acTual practice, which in all things is the only
infallible guide—the only incontrovertible evindence ! Thou*

fands
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fands by it alone, have been fnatched from the grave* : and

ftill many more thoufands of the human fpecies when lan-

guid and worn out with difeafes, exceffes, irregularities,

* As a proof of this, 1 have authority to mention the fol-

lowing very extraordinary cafe of a refpeCtable and very

amiable young lady, a Mifs B. at Mr. Schroeder’s Ware-
Houfe, (Robe and Habit-Maker to HerMajefty!) in Ta-

viftock-Street, Covent Garden,—late Pritchard and Spilf-

bury’s.
.

About the beginning of laft March, Mifs B. was

feized with a fevtre diforder which broke out on one

lide of her face, and fpread to her eye, ear, neck and

throat. It was taken, and properly attended to, from,

the very beginning; but neverthelefs in two or three

weeks it had fpread over both fides of her face and

neck, which with both her eyes and ears, it had {well-

ed to* a monftrous degree. The humour was fo {harp and

fo exceflively profufe, that day and night it would wet and

run thro’ twenty folds of cloths or handkerchiefs in one

quarter of an hour, but notwithftanding that incredible di{-

charge the fwellings did not abate, and thofe under her ear,,
4

and about her throat, were as hard as a ftone. The cataftrophe

of the feene being now at hand, and the young Lady her-

felf, her affectionate Father, and her anxious friends, being

alarmed and apprchenfive of the molt fatal confequences

—

the Medical Gentleman who attended her was difmiffcd,

and 1 was cal.ed in. The chilly {hivering coldnefs, which in-

deed had been a moft unfavourable fymptom from the be-

ginning, encreafed, now, very faff—The terrible humour be-

gan to fall inward, and to be abforbed into her blood, which

it diffolved and broke down into a putrid waterygore ;
and on

the Sunday morning I found her laying with fcarce any pulfe

col (f }
fleepy-like, complaining that £he could not now Aval-

low and of a dead coldnefs in her limbs, on her left fide par-

ticularly,—and a want of fmell and all fenfeof feeling in one

fide of her nofe. tier face, neck, eyes and ears were entirely

covered over with a thick black cruft or fcab—like a com-

plete malk,-fli« had been quite blind for near two days,

and on examining her throat inwardly, I found the mortifi-

cation there far advanced. From thefe fymptoms and ap-

pearances, joined to what is called the rattles in her throat,

which had now come on, and the putrid fmell which not-

withftanding every precaution, began to fpread all over the

houfc, every body was perfuacled that the melancholy feene

would be clofed in a few hours; and 1 myfelf was appre-

heufive that the deadly fweep in the houle might he very

great- a gentleman, a few ftreets off, his wife, and fome of

their children and fervants having been all fwept into the

a
grave
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enormities and early hnprudencies, Have been Aiddenly built-
up into firm rocks of blooming health, and intelledtuaf
happinefs.

I lliall conclude this fhort account of the great medicine,
by obferving, that in all Idler nervous complaints and un-
eahnefles, occafioned by tea, colTee, adulterated wine, or
pernicious liquors; and in alt thofe little lingering fevers,

grave by a putrid dffordcr within the fpace of one week, a
few days before:—to whom I regret exceedingly, that I had
not the good fortune to be called. But to return. What
was to be done !—Mifs B. could not fwallow but a few drops
at a time, and that very flowly, and with the greateft danger
of fuftocation.

No time was to be loft with the patient, nor anv thing
left undone for the iecurity of the family. Every window-
in the ho life, which Mrs. Schrocder had very judicioufly
thrown open, and the frankincenfe and other aromatics
winch that lady had wifely burned on the flairs, by way of
fumigation, were, (with the addition of camphorated sether
to fprinkle with) all continued.

I immediately mixed a large vial of my nervous iETHE-
rial balsam, with an equal quantity of the fyrup of ca-
piilaire to foften it —Of that I gave Mifs B. fpoonful after
fpoonful, as faft as flie could let it over—till (lie had taken
full the whole of it. That part of it which run out
of her mouth was not loft; for it was abforbed by her neck
and breaft.

1

In the courfe of a quarter of an hour, I ufed no lefs than
three whole vials of my electrical ;ether on her face,
neck, throat, See. Another very large vial, containing
four ounces of it, was held continually to her noftrils,
and l'ome of it a little diluted, was thrown into her nof-
trils upon her throat inwardly, with a fyringe; and an in-
flation was immediately prepared, of half a pound of the
fineft Peruvian bark, and an ounce of cinnamon, both in
powder, and half a pound of red rofe leaves. To
this when fhained, no lefs than half a pint of Mr. Jones’s*
t-ery excellent tin&ure of the bark, was added. This
was exhibited very often by way of glyfter, and a cup-
ful of it drank as oft.en as poftibie. But before it could
be prepared, I had given Mifs B. another whole larcre
vial of my nervous xtherial balfam, and had fprinkled
the bed-cloaths well, all-over, with my ele&rical aether—a large blifter likewife was applied between her

lhouklera

* Mr. Jones, who is a chymift and druggift in Ruftel
Street, Covent Garden, is a man of fortune and character,
and particularly attentive in having the beft and- mod ge--
nuine medicines that can be procured.
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heats and chillineffes, and thofe tremors and quiverings of
body, and reftiefs anxieties, dread and horror? of mind,
•which proceed merely from an irregular circulation of the

{boulders, and one under each collar bone, backwards,
towards the top of her fhoulders. What were the effects of
thefe bold— thefe great operations !—They were moft happy!

They appeared miraculous ! They fnatched an a-
miahle young perfon an ufeful member of fociety—

—

I may fay, from the veiy bottom of the grave. What
would ordinary medicines—what would, what is called the
regular practice, have done in this defperate cafe ?—why

—

nothing. The patient Must inevitably have died. How
very fortunate it was for Mifs B. that I was perfonaliy
prefent to diredt the proper exhibition of the three great
medicines— to which under God! {lie owes her life! In a
quarter of an hour, from the time that the astherial balfam
was firjl given to her, {he broke out into a general per-*

fpiration; her pulfe was better; the fulnefs, -choaking,

and inability of fwallowing went off; the rattles ccafed.

At the end of another half hour, all thefe favourable ap-
pearances weie more ftrikingly manifefted ; and at the
expiration of one hour more, fo rapidly did the cold numb-
nefs and fleepinefs go off, and the mortification, and putre-

faction abate, that I conceived her to be even out of all

danger. The putrid morbid matter which had fallen inward,
and carried death to every reffel and fibre of the fyftem

being now fo much overcome and fubdued by the nervous
setherial balfam, and ele&ricai tether. I was determined to

loie no time in carrying as much of it as pofiible out of

the body. For that purpofe, as Mifs B. could not be fup-

pofed to be as yet capable of fwallowing fills and even
if fire could, it would have been a confiderable time before

they could have diffoived in her ftomach : 1 therefore dif-

folved nine of the imperial pills in a proper vehicle, and
gave the whole of them to her in thefpace of an hour. The
confequence was, that they operated fo properly and ef-

fe&ually, that I ventured to leave her that fam,e night, be-

ing called into the city to attend to fome cafes of great im-
portance.

I had ordered my fervant to enquire after Mifs B. by fix

in the morning, and a gentleman, (a furgeon in the Eafi>

India Company’s fervice) who had the goodnefs to fit up
all night, being on a vifit at Mr. Schroeder’s (and to whofc
kind and judicious care we were all very much indebted,)

fent me word that Mifs B. was amazingly better, that {he

had fiept fweetly great part of the night, that {lie was then

refreflied and cheerful,, with both her eyes quite open, and
every unfavourable fymptom entirely gone off.

Iihallt
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III. THE IMPERIAL PILLS!

Or, The Univerfal Purifiers of the Blood and Juices!

T HIS title was given to them to mark their exceeding
fuperiority over all the analeptic or ftomachic pills,

drops, and medicines that perhaps ever were invented, or
which are now ui'ed in the world,—-in all weakneffes, op-
prelfions, flatulencies, cholicky gripings, and diftenfions (Xf

the flomach and bowels, efpecially when thole uneafy, and
indeed tormenting complaints proceed from fcorbutic, ve-
nereal, gouty or bilious humours, freting, corroding, and
irritating the nervous coats of the flomach and bowels ;

—

or from heats, acidities, crudities and indigeftions, occa-
lioned by full and foul feeding ; exeeffive drinking of hot
and foul wines and liquors; heats and colds, or forfeits;

irregular and late hours as to lleep ;
want of exercile, and

perfpiration, &c. &c. In all fuch cafes, the Imperial

Pills are conftantly found to give immediate relief, and if

the perfon is prudent and temperate, by a regular and gen-
tle perl'everance in the ufe of them— a perfect and a lafling

cure will, with a moral certainty, be obtained.

Thefe pills are a compolition of the purefl parts of the

choiceft articles of the Materia Medica, combined and ren-

dered ftill more aCtive, by the united influences of air, aether,

and magnetilm*, according to the true principles of ele&ricity

* Hippocrates, Galen, Celfus, Sir Ifitac Newton, Van
Helmont, Paracclfus, Defcartes, Sydenham, Boyle, Boer-

haave, and many others of the greateft philofophers and
phyficians, ancient and modern, that ever blefl'ed and en-

lightened the world, prophccicd
,
and in all their writings

injifted upon it, that whenever the practice of phyfic arrived

to a high degree of perfection, or medicines Avere difeovered

which would efl'eClually eradicate difeafes, inducing health

and peace in the body and mind, alleviating the preflures of

age, and lengthening human life to the longefl poflible pe-*.

riod, it would be done by attending to the Ample, yet

divine voice of nature, and by the united influences of the

great primary principles or natural agents which I fo hap-
pily employ for thofe mod important purpofes. Animated
by the concurring opinions of thofe great men,—ftimulated

by the profpeCb which were opened to my view by thofe

bright luminaries of fcience! fliocked, too, at the very
tranfeient, rapid and painful progrefs of man thro’ this

world*; —and moreover, almofl mad at the trilling abfurdi-
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and of the phiiofophic ehemiftry, and are conftantly aCted
upon by thefe powerful and moli genial agents for feveral

months in the upper globe, of the pyramidal metal dome
of the temple of Health, which globe alone, like each of
other three, contains thirty-fix gallons, and is of the meft
buruifhed gold.

ties of the ordinary practice in this ufeful but dangerous
art—and at the too feeble—or too harfli eft'cCt of moft medi-
cines as commonly ufed,-—I was compelled with a certain
divine or fupernatural energy or impulfe, to fearch for

wider and more rational paths, and more effectual means
for the prevention and cure of difeafes

;
how far 1 have fuc-

ceeded thofe who are acquainted with my medicines and
practice, or who even have read my book, will be able to
judge.— I will only fay, that according to my abilities, and
agreeable to the ideas and directions of thofe great men, I
have ftudied and endeavoured to unite every affinity that
there is between the elements and man :—between the fun,
moon and ftars, and man ;—and in ffiort between man and
every thing in the great fyftem of the univerfe (which affeCts

ftis body, and thro’ that his mind) however remotely con-
nected with his frame. But as the perfecting all this vafl:

and molt comprehenfive fyftem requires a degree of intelli-

gence far—very far fuperior to what I can pretend to, I
truft that God will raife up a fucceffion of men who will

carry on and perfeCt what I have fo happily begun.

In the mean time, I refpeCtfully intreat the correfpon-
dence of all men of learning, fcience, and ingenuity; moft:

earneftly befeeching every man and woman in the world,
'without exception ,

to communicate to me perfonally, by their

friends, or by letter, any thing that they already know, or
may hereafter difcover, for the cure, alleviation, or prevention
of any one difeafe ;

or for rendering human exiftence longer
or happier on this earth : and likewife whatever they now
know, or may hereafter difcover for the improvement or em-
bellifhmen t of religion, philofophy, or the ufeful arts; efpecial-

ly in metals and minerals. I will be extremely happy to be
favoured with the Opinions and conjectures of perfons of in-

genuity, of goodnefs of heart, or of excentric brilliant imagi-
nations. And as this corrcfpondence will coft each of my
friends individually, but a few pence for paying the port-

ages of their letters, while otherwise the aggregate, centring

in me, would coft probably feveral hundred pounds annu-
ally; I hope therefore that my liberal, polite, and ingenious
correfpondents will continue to have the goodnefs to write
to me, POST PAID. Their favours ihali as ufual be regiA

G tered.
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The Imperial Pills are of fo mild and friendly a nature

that they are found to agree perfectly well with both fexes

and with every age and conftitution. They operate fhft by

diiTolving all tough, cold phlegm or flime, and other grofs,

corrupted, bilious and putrid humours, which not only

clog and irritate the ftomach and bowels, but fotm a ncft

and
6
nourifhment for thole common and mod deftru&ive

vermin, worms which they effe&ually kill, evacuate *

and carry off by ftool and urine: after that, by con-

tinuing their moderate ufe as an alterative, without change

of diet, confinement, or any irkfome reftraint whatever,

they fubdue, eradicate, and expel by flool, urine, and a

breathing infenfible perfpiration, all fcorbutic, gouty,

rheumatic, venereal, bilious and fcrophulous humours,

however long they may have lurked and prevailed in the

fvftem, preying on, and exhautting the flrength and fpirits

and, undermining and deftroying all the fprings and prin-

ciples of life.
, , ,

Rubbing and exercife are univerfally allowed to be good

for the recovery as well as for the prefervation of health.

Now thefe a& by exciting the ele&rical fire in the body

which removes obftru&ions, animates and braces. The Im-

perial pills therefore, and the jEtheriai Balfam, being filled

with the ele&rical fire, and with the moft vivifying particles,

promote all the natural andneceffary circulations and fecre-

tions, and confidently mufi be of the greateft fervice to

thofe perfons, efpecially to females, who take too little free

air and exercife, tho’ at the fame time they eat and drink

very plentifully, and are of a coftive or irregular habit. 1 hefe

pills are found exceedingly beneficial in thofe heats, fpafms

pains, and uneafineffes in females, occafioned by the periodi-

cal fulnefs of their veffels, and from certain other caufes

:

But the good affedts in gouty, fcorbutic, and rheumatic

tered and a true account of the fuccefs of what they recom-

mend or have difcovered, fent to them in whatever part of

the world they refide. Once more for the honour and

dory of God ! for the good and happinefs of the human

fnecies in general, I earneftly invite, and mod folemnly ex-

hort every man and woman of worth, goodnefs and inge-

nuity, in whatever fphere of life they move, from the Im-

perial throne to the beggar’s hut-to the above mentioned

communications or correfpondence; and by benefadhons of

money or lands, or teftamentary donations to eftabhlh a fund

to defray the expences which neceffarily attend printing

books, and chemical and philofophical proceffes and mvelh-

gations—for the advancement of true,, vital, and umvcrlal

.religion, for the improvement of fcience, an
£
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*afes, and in all eruptions, fores or blotches, however In*
veterately blended in the blood,—however obftinafely con-
rirmcd in the constitution—is really aftonifhing. The dread-
nd train of fufferings which the miferable patients in the
above cafes endure, and even the moft obftinate rheumatic
n\ ellmgs and weaknefTes of the joints, &c. yield very ica-
dilv to the fuperior efficacy of thefe excellent pills ; and
they are a diuretic of fo fbft yetfearching a nature, that they
generally give very fpeedy eafe in fevere fits of the hone and
gravel, and by prefevering in a proper courfe of them, they
often have been found to cure radically thofe molt painful
and mod excruciating diforders.

But in all lefs grievous, tho’ abundantly troublefome
complaint s of the firfl pafTages—they are an abfolute fpecific.
For they immediately reftore loft appetite, and con-eft all
hot, acrid, and four fermentations in the ftomach and
bo^ls, which they fo genially cool and invigorate, as to
enable them to concoft and extract thofe fine mild nutriti-
ous juices of our food and drink, which nourifh the body
and gladden the foul. By thefe means the breath is rendered
balmv and fweet; and the complexion clear, frefh and
youthful; and all thefe happy effefts are produced infenfibly
as it were, without (as I faid before) confinement, particu-
lar regimen in food or dtink, or hindrance of bufinefs;

—

their operation, like the nervous sctherial balfam, being fo
mild and congenial to human nature, that they may be ta-
ken under any circumftance, in any climate, or at any fea-
fon of the year, tho’ when taken merely as a preferver of
health, the fpring and autumn feafons are doubtlefs the moft
proper.

The Imperial Pills therefore, while they fortify the
ltomach and bowels, and purge the blood and lymph from

bellifhment of the ufeful arts;—in the mean time, humane
f?. ^aritabI7 difpofed ladies and gentlemen in and about
this Metropolis, may as ufual have an annual ticket for three
Guineas; xvhich intitles them to have one fick or lame poor
perion or another, continually on the books, to be cured by
the Electrical jEther, the Nervous JEi herial Balsam
or the Imperial Pills, affifted when neeeffary, with elec-
trical and other operations and medicines. Thofe who taketwo tickets pay only five guineas, and are entitled to havetwo fervants or poor perfons conftantly under cure. By this
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all morbid humours, and heterogeneous fh-arpne/TfS and vifcU

dities, they fo perfectly eradicate all venereal and fcor-

buticdifeafes, that 1 defy the world to bring me any fuch cafe

if at all curable, but what I will radically, fpeedily and fafely

cure by a proper courfe firft of thefe pills, and afterwards

of my aetherial balfam, without the ufe of one grain of that

horrible poifon, Mercury. Indeed than thefe medicines,

there has been no others as yet difcovered, whatever

quacks and empyrics may pretend, which fo fpeedily and
io completely countera<Sl deadly effects of Mercury,
and other violent medicines, which often fo tear, fhakc,

and debilitate the conftitution as to make the dear bought

cure of the primary complaint, no great bleffing to the

feeb!e-unnerved patient. This fingular and moll invaluable

quality of the Imperial Pills is ocularly demonftrated to the

patient and to all his friends, by inftantly Hopping the

liigheft falivation, throwing off the pocky or fcorbutic vi-

rus, &c. by flool, by urine, and by fweat : -and by
making the quickfilver run off in globules by flool in quan-

tities nearly proportioned te thole that had been unfortu-

nately ufed. Nov/ the uniyerfally allowed, and two well

known effe&s of Mercury are to difiolve and brealf down the

mafs of blood into a fharp, watery putrid gore.; apd to

tear, deaden, and relax the whole nervous fyllem; but the

Imperial Pills carry the Mercury and all venereal and

fcorbutic humours entirely out of the body, reftoring the

healthy tone of the ftomach, bowels, and folids in general;

and the nervous setherial balfam very fpeedily warms,

and fleadies the cold—quivering—tottering body; reftoring

the balmy crafts of the blood and juices; fheathing, bracing,

and invigorating^the dry, fhiunk and tremulous nerves ;
and

abfolutely cures all feminal weaknefl'es and debility in both

fexes, from whatever caufes proceeding, but thofe efpecially.

which arife from ill cured, negle&ed, or improperly treated,

or repeated venereal complaints, early imprudencies, irre-

gularities, and all unnatural and inordinate exertions and

indulgences. Let the inventors or proprietors of other

medicines which are fent abroad into the world, make a

parade of their patents, &c.—For thefe great medicines I

never thought of fuch fecurities or famStionc. I am not

afraid of any one counterfeiting them, tho’ I find it has

been vainly and ridiculoufly attempted.. The compofitions

are fo curious and complex, and the ingredients fo v?ry

fubtil, that they will not bear to be analyzed by even the

moft fkilful adept in philofophical or pharmaceutical chc-

miftry. I repeat it. The ingredients are too coftly and too

numerous,—the procefles too complex and tedious,—and

the apparatus employed ia the preparation cofts too many
* thoufan*
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thoufand pounds for moft adventurers, even of abilities, in
the medical or medicinal line to engage with or even to
think of. They are now, I find, bought by fome of the moft
eminent of the faculty, and exhibited in fevere dangerous
and important cafes as their own preparations, and I affiire
the nobility, gentry, and even the faculty who are defirous
of knowing every ingredient in the compofition of each, or
either of the three medicines, that they need only apply
to me to be fully fatisfied in every particular which they
feel themfelves interefted in. To know them is to approve of
them; and to ufe them once, is to ufe and recommend them
moft cordially for evpr. Such is their intrinfic excellency
that they will bear every tell—even the teft—the criterion
the firey ordeal of experience in the mod confirmed, and
moft hopelefs cafes :—for they have been brought to their
prefen t high Hate of perfection by long and deliberate invef-
tigations of the real qualities of medicines, by the deepcft
refearches into chemiftry, enlightened by the important im-
provements which have lately been made in natural philo-
sophy; and finally, by the niceft and moft afliduous atten-
tion to the effeCts and operations of the medicines them-
felves, in a moft extenfive courfe of private practice in this,
as well as in various foreign countries

; and the invariable
refult of their judicious ufe has been efFeClu ally, to prevent,
and with certainty to cure moft difeafes to which mankind
are obnoxious,—but efpecially thofe which the natives of
thefe iflands are liable to at fea or in foreign countries
infomuch that many gentlemen, efpecially of the army and
navy would almoft as foon go to fea without provifions,
or upon a long journey without money as without a certain
ftock of thefe three precious remedies. Indeed, in the
hands of people of prudence and good fenfe, they fuperfede
the need of a travelling phyfician, or of any other medicine
cheft— for they are of themfelves an apothecary’s ftiop
fully adequate to the prevention and cure of moft difeafes.
And fo thoroughly convinced am 1 of the univerfal faluta-
rinefs, and fuperior efficacy of thefe three great medi-
cines, that in a very few years I will probably relinquifh
the practical part of medicine altogether, but continue to
difpenfe them all over the world, WHILE, for the good of
the human fpecies of every nation and clime,—even for the
children of thofe who fhall be born a thoufand years hence, I
will publickly teach medicine and philofophy in academical
lecftures, and from time to time publifli what I am now com-
piling, viz. a complete Syftem of Prophylactic and Practical
Medicine; or, the whole art (without even a fhadow of re-
ferve) of preventing and curing difeafes. Perhaps, likewife,
I may fend into the world, a complete and rational Body

G 3 o£
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of Divinity, or true vital religion ; and perhaps, moreover
a manual of Human Prudence, and a simple, yet full and
naturally digefted code of laws for civil, political, and
ecclefiaftical government,—fubmitted with great deferenca
to thofe, to whom they more immediately, and more pro-,

perly belong. But to return, 1 was observing the efficacy off

the three great medicines in reftoring decayed, confumptive,
and worn-out conftitutions, or after fevere difeafe?,

improper medicines, or hardfhips and fickncfs in foreign-

hot climates. Upon this fubjedfc I can fcarce fay*

enough. Yet to thofe who are acquainted with the medn
cines, every thing that even I could fay, would be quite
unnecefiary. What need is there to expatiate on the ge--

nial qualities of the fun, which are univerfally felt, and
univerfally acknowledged ? 1 will only obferve for the
information of the world in general, that in all fuch cafes,

they moiften, warm, refrefli and build up the whole fyftem,
with bland, mild, balmy and nutritious juices

; and by
inducing a free, regular, fteady and genial circulation of
the blood {-which is the true radical moifture) fpirits, and ner-
vous fluid, or that zetherial invifible principle which ac-.

tuates the nerves, and which altogether conftitute the
balmy life of the body

; and, finally, by inducing the due
and reciprocal a&ion of the folids and fluids on each
other; or in other words, that happy equilibrium—that
peaceful balance ! which nature delights in, and conftantly
endeavours to maintain in the whole vifible as well as in-

vifible creation—they produce in the human body that

peaceful homogene, tranquil (late which we call health,

and which is doubtlefs. the natural and original date of all

created things : for pain, difeord and difeafe, are fo very
unnatural, that even pain anddifeafeareonlyadeparturefrom,
and imply a pofiibility of health,—or the attainment of that

jflate which natuie pants after, and which man originally pof-

feffed. For every fpecies and degree of pleafure, and of bodily

and mental happinefs which we enjoy in this world, are only
the irradiations or emanations of this primary principle,

namely, copcord or health. This is the great unity !

—

the
root and branches—the flowers and the fruits— the fap and
the life of mankind ! To contrive and adapt, from the har-

monious combination of the four elements a&ing on natu-
ral fubflances of known efficacy, fuch medicines as could
root out difeafe, dilcord and ftrife from the human body,
and produce, cultivate and nourifh this heavenly unity,
hath been my conftant ftudy day and night, for many
years. How far I have fucceeded—is abundantly obvi-
ous. Now this unity or health,—this self-remejdy in na-

ture for all hex difardm, was the feal with which God im*

p relied
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prefled every thing at the creation. And it was Tins ft*

man which was emphatically called, “ the image of gob.’*
This was paradife for man ! This was the paradife of

the earth, and of all the elements. But man departing
from God, and from the innocence and fimplicity in which
he was created, brought difeord and difeafes into his foul
and body;—from hence proceeds hisfhortand uncertain ex-
iflence in this world; from hence flow pain, difeafe and death;
—and from hence, too, perhaps all evil and commotions
within and without, in the natural and in the moral world.
All fevers, fermentations, jarrings, refllefl'nefs, commo-
tions, pains and difeafes in the human body, are, therefore
proofs of that hidden— conftitutional peace and health
which it has loft, and necefiarily gravitates unto, and en-
deavours to regain, altho’ it knows not the way—nor is it

always fo happy as to meet with, or follow, a friendly and
unerring guide.

That the above medicines, conjundMy, are fitch a
friend fuch a guide ! no one will doubt who has at-
tended properly to the plain, open and Ample deferip-
tion which I have given of them; nor will any one
deny the truth of the fact, who has fairly and prudently
ufed them—even in the moft defperate cafes. Thefe
great medicines then, will reftore health and tranquil-
lity---becaufe they reftore in our body, as I have above-
{hewn, that original unity,—balance—harmony or equili-

brium which nature delights in, and continually ftrives to
maintain in all her works~-efpeeial!y in the human body
and mind, as being the moft perfedt and important of all that
(he has created, or placed on this terraqueous globe !

Thefe, therefore, may juftiy be efteemed the true and
genuine universal medicine! the boafted and long
vvi died for Prima Materia! Aurum potabile ! or elixir

vita! of the philofophers, chemifts, and phyficians of every
age flnee medicine became a fcience——In thefe three
medicines, by the wonderful influence of the mighty-
primary—Ample agents upon each other, and upon the-
Ample fubftance$ above mentioned, which for fo many ages
have been found fo friendly to man--is produced and fixed,

—a vivifying—homogene principle which counteracts dif-
eafe, infures health, and the prolongation of our mortal
exiftence. In the balmy bed of the:e three medicines, all

elementary and inteftine ftrife ceafes. Here, the adtive—the
irrefutable powers of air, earh, fire and Avater blend their
fecmingly jarring principles, and are at peace. Herewith
the fwiftnefs of thought, they meet in one common centre.
They kifs each other as it were,— cordially embrace, and
arc at reft in this paradiiiai bed- for be it known (and

however
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however paradoxical it may appear, it is neverthelefs a cer-
tain-—fublime, and philofophical truth) that the quiekeft
motion, is the molt perfect reft. When a boy whips his
top into the brifkeft motion—it turns about with fuch
exceeding fwiftnefs that it appears perfectly motionlefs

—

and he fays it is afleep. Would not any thing that could
pafs from this to the Eaft-Indies and back again in the thou-
sandth part of a moment—be at perfedl reft?—could a
thought—or any thing that could glance or be fliot from
your eye in London to the fartheft verge to the mod
diftant point of the globe and back again in the mil-
lionth part of the time of a twinkle of your eye, could
it be faid to move at all? Surely not. When the
caufe of difeafe therefore is expelled by thefe great me-
dicines they instantly compofe all ftrife. I never fwallow
any wine, fpirits, or malt liquor, ftrong or weak, mixt
nor unmixt, and yet I undergo daily with pleafure, cheer-
fulnefs and gopd health, more fatigue of body and of mind,
than perhaps any other man in London ; If, after the
bufinefs of the day, or when I am forced to be up all night
when fent for in great emergencies— I find myfclf faint and
exhaufted,—I immediately draw the vapour of the electri-

cal aether with great force into my noftrils—or pour a few
tea-fpoonfuls of it into a bafon of warm water and breathe
over it;—and ordering a few new laid eggs to be beat as it -

were into a thin oil, and then mixed with lome fugar and very
cold water, I drink it off, and eating a bit of bifeuit, or dry
bread two days old, I find myfelf, in a few minutes, per-
fectly frefli and recruited. But what always aftonifhes me
above meafure is, the feemingly miraculous efledt of the
Nervous tEtherial Balsam, of which, when 1 takea tea-

fpoonful into my mouth, by itfelf, or upon a bit of fugar,

1 feel my body refreshed, braced, and ftrengthened, and my
nsind enlarged and illuminated, in one moment. It darts

its genial aetherial foul with the fwiftnefs of light—or with
the inconceivable fwiftnefs above mentioned, through every
nerve—vein—artery!—and that too, without ever entering

my ftomach:—for I never fwallow any of it, or any thing
fpiritous ;

but when I have held it in my mouth for fome time
I fpit forth the grofler and more inert parts ;—or, rather, the
faliva which had there accumulated. I defire to repeat, in

other words, what I have already exprefled
;
namely, that if

thro’ extreme bodily fatigue and anxiety, I feel myfelf as it

were crampt in a cold dark room,—in a moment,—by the
means of the eleCtrical aether, and nervous aetherial

balfam, I fmd myfelf faluted as it were by love,
g

joy and harmony! who in a moment fling open celef- t

tial feenes—and fmiling, tranfpoit me on foft waving wings
—with balmy and melodious gales, into the fweet—-biilli-

ant.
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•nt, and flowery palace where they, the handmaid* of
happiness, refide!—illuminated with ten thoufand lights
ef virgin wax!—or warmed and gilded with a vernal—

»

*un But t(> defeend from the regions of metaphor,
wonderful and mod genial medicines attune

the body, and thro’ it the mind ;—— or, rather, the
tne mmd and the body freed from difeord and difeafe, re-
cover, by their own energy, their natural and original

*°u-
C
L r

And this happy ftate attained——every thing
which fill-rounds us appears likewife pleafant, gay and har-
monious.

.

Like mulical inflruments tuned in unifon, every
chord which is touched, flrikes and calls forth, by its own
vibratory force alone, a correfponding mufical tone from
every odtave in the other inflruments thus invifibly touched.
Fhefe are faifls perfectly well known to philofophers, and
to thole who have ftudied mufic as a icience. But to re*
turn

; I fay, that upon the grounds of reafon and common
cn it is no wonder that thefe medicines, when judicioufly
applied are fo efficacious as to remove all diforders that
ariie from the jarrmgs and difproportions of the conftituent
parts oi qualities in human bodies becaufe thefe medi-
cines are adapted, and accommodate themfelves to all, and
health enfues in the moft eafy, fimple, and natural manner.
The wife and facred writer fays, that the Lord hath created
medicines out of the earth, and that he who is wife
will not defpife them.” Now as the qualities or vir-
tues of all roots, leaves, flowers, fruits and feeds,
and of every medicinal fubftance in nature, whether
animal, vegetable, or mineral, muff undoubtedly refide
in feme little drops fome exquifiteJy fmall particles
of one f>nma materia! which is the fountain or centre of
exiuence, life and health—and as this fountain—or fource
. ° r centre

, is to be found alone by the gift of God; or,
in other words, by his bleffing on the reverential and affi-
duous labours and inveftigations of thofe who fearch un-
weanedly into the vafl treafures of nature, with the view
of promoting the good and happinefs of the world, and the
honour and glory of God! Whenever therefore, we can
extract and concentrate from the adventitious, grofs, or
inactive parts the balmy, fimple, homogeneous and
vivifying particles offubftances truly medicinal, by means
of the harmonious combination of the great univer-
iiprinciples of air, aether, magnetifm, and eleiStricity, we

io°k for n
? other medicines

;
and I defy any phyfician

^nention an indication, in the cure of any difeafe, whe-
.
y a lteilog, attenuating, opening, purifying, fweating,

voinitI
.

nS’ pafling off by the kidnies
; or by taking

H^p.afms and irritations———by bracing and comforting
the
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the nerves,—-or by flrengthening and vivifying the whole
fyftem, but may be anfwered in the completeft- and moft
friendly manner, by the judicious modulations and exhibi-
tions of thefe three great medicines. They will therefore,
upon principles perfectly demonftrable, cure all curable
difeafes, gladden the heart, illuminate the mind, and
prolong human exigence to the longeft pofllble period.
Becaufe this exadt mixture of hot and cold, moift and dry,

this harmonious tempering of the primary vital dements,
coalefcing like chords in mufic, mult be peace-makers in

the flrife or diforders of the confiituent parts and qualities

of man’s body; and becaufe the true quinteffence of
nature is fire. I don’t mean the grofs, impure, confirming.
Culinary fire which we have every day before us in the
world : by no means. The fire which I employ in the cure
of difeafes, and in the preparation of thofe three great medi-
cines, is the true elementary fire, which has been worfhipptd
as it were by the philofophers. of all ages. They Aa^glimpfes
of it; and even its dawn gleaming on their horizon filled

them with ideas fo vaft and fublime! that the herd of the
world called them mad enthufiafls. How much greater

felicity mufl "we enjoy, upon whom the fun of feience fhines

fo bright as at this day. How much more may -we benefit and
enlighten the human fpecies! But flill, the fun juft alluded

to, is far—very—very far from having attained its meridian
altitude. It even now points, but at fix o’clock of a fummer
morning. Yet how faft how fweetly do the buds
of every branch of fcieuce open!—The birds fing

—

all na-
ture rejoices! But thefe chatming fields thefe de-
lightful profpedts tempt me to wander too far. I will re-

turn. The fire I fay which I employ in the cure of difeafes,

and for the preparation of thefe great medicines, is the uni-
verfal living fire which you, my courteous reader this

book, and the chair you fit in and every thing in the univerfe

is full of; and which we can now in a moment extradl,

and make vifible to all your five fenfes. It is the breath of
life—the fpirit of God!—which he breathed at the creation

into man’s noflrils, and which gives and maintains life

throughout all his other works !— It is the vital prin-
ciple of generation! the fire which quickens the embryo in

the womb !—even the pure fluid, celeflial, ele<5trical fire which
pervades, purges, and animates all nature! confuminjr
difeafe and corruption—attra&ing and uniting the four

ments—without deftroying their variety or diflinct pow<Mf
—becaufe it is itfelf a compofition of them all—the joy^B
them all—and the great baud or material foul of the ugii-

verfe

!
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This, then, is the natural—the celcftial quintelfencc or
influences with which thofe three great medicines are im-
pregnated—-and with which they are replete :—even with
the harmonious combination of the four elementary quali-

ties in one;

—

and whenever this pure and fimple light or
concord is received into the body—difeafe and difeord mnji

vanifli, as the cold and darknefs of the night niuft vaniflh

at the prefence of the morning—of the fummer’s fun !—

.

and I will now conclude this fhort and very imperfedt ac-
count of thefe great medicines with afluring thofe lick and
infirm perfons who have not yet had the happinefs to par-
take of their falutary influences,—that they are in their na-
ture and operations, eafy and benign,—genial and gentle as

a dove—flrengthening and exhilirating the foul * and body
of thofe to whom they are thankfully and prudently admi-
niftered :—whilft at the fame time they are as ftrong and as

furious as lions in fubduing and evacuating difeafes, and
every thing that is injurious or unfriendly to good health,

or to human exiflence. But the ftrength above alluded to,

is the ftrength of a protestor—and the fury,— that of love !

—becaufe they hurt not the weakeft or moft delicate, in

infancy or in old age :—to the former they are as milk and
honey—to the latter, as generous wine, or the fmootheft

—

the fweeteft oil!—and to purfue the metaphor, they are in
1

.. 4<

* Thofe who will have the foul to be immaterial, will

be perhaps highly offended at my bringing it in upon every.
?

occafion, head and fhoulders with the body. The reafon

is, becaufe I can no way fucceed in feparating them. We .

all know that light, tho’ fupremely pure, and infinitely fub-

til—is neveithelefs material : and I agree fo far with the ge-

nerality of the world, as to confider the human foul as a fub-

flance (or emanation in confequence of the exquifite orga-

nization of our body)— fo exquifitely—fo fupremely pure and
fubtil as to be abfolutely invifible and inconceivable to any
or all of our fenfes. I find that the materiality or nature of

the foul is now a point bitterly difputed by philofophers. For
my own part, I profefs that I know nothing at all about

the matter. I know, however, that it is a point which we
have no fort of bufinefs with and as to this, and all other

matters which are not essential to our happinefs in

this, or in any other ftatc of exiflence,—and which cannot

I

offblj be fettled in this world—I think we had better be eafy,

id not quarrel—wrangle—and difturb one another about1 abftrufe, mctaphyfical and 1 may fay, nonfenftcal mat-
K. Thus I have in three words, written all that 1 ever

i$fcud to write upon this fubje<5t.

the
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the laft ftagfes, of moft fevere and fatal difeafes, what frefk

oil is to an expiring lamp.

Thefe great medicines which are fold at no other place in

London or Weftminfter but at my own houfe, now diftin-

guithed and honoured by the title of the Temple os

Health! Adelphi, are carefully put up and fecured in

ftrong flint vials : even the Imperial Pills becaufc

they would immediately lofe their virtue if kept in a box
——or expofed to the open air. The three medicines

are all fold at the fame price, viz in vials of Five

Shillings, Half a Guinea, and One Guinea each.

For the conveniency of the navy and army, of

the commanders of Eaft and Wefl-india fhips and

of ladies and gentlemen travelling by fea or land, proper

affortments of all the three medicines are put up in maho-
gany cabinets of Five, Ten, and Twenty-Five Guineas

with very ample directions. By which means not only

much money to phyficians, apothecaries, ice. may befaved,

but likewife under God, the lives of many hundred perfons

of worth, fafhion and of fortune, who travel into foreign

countries may be yearly preferved, who, otherwil'e,

miarht be fivept off by difeales in a few days when abfent

from their families, and far diftant from their affectionate

friends j
• •

'

Proper allowance is made to merchants and captains

of fhips who buy them in large quantities for fale

in foreign countries, In all fevers and relaxations

and in BILIOUS, fpafmodic putrid malignant and confump-

tive complaints, in the Eaft and Weft-Indies, and in America

—they are immediate and abfolute fpecifics. So that any lady

or gentleman of fenfe and liberality, may, thus assisted,

feecbm'e fovereign phyficians, and often lave not only their

own f but the life of a friend or of a fellow creature, when

apparently at the point of death and when given over

by even the beft phyficians. But above all, they are moft

earneftly recommended to people of weak nerves and re-

laxed habits who are particularly fufceptible of catching*

colds and infectious diforders to thofe likewife who are

apprehenfive of ftrokes of the apoplexy or pally and

ftill more, efpeciaily to thofe under fentence of death 1

mean thofe perfons who have already been vifited by thofe

fudden—dreadful—and mercilefs harbingers of the awful

the tremendous hour!

Any refpeCtable perfon, not of the faculty, in

capital city or town in Great-Britain or Ireland oi^n

any other part of the world, where thefe great medic*es

are not yet eftabliflied, and who are very defirousWo

vend them, ought to lofe no time in applying to me, thro'

. their
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fHei'r agents or eorrefpondents in London. As ready money
is expected, a proper allowance is made;’ but all expences
of carriage, advertizing, &c. mull be defrayed by the
perfons themfelves

; and it is an invariable rule with me to

return immediately the money for what ever quantity may
at any time be fent back as unfold in order to prevent

trouble, I think it right to be very particular in mentioning
the terms or conditions upon which I difpenfe thefe medi-
cines all over the globe, for the general good of mankind,
as well as for my own honour and emolument..












